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There are many expected progeny differences (EPD) that beef producers use to make 
genetic improvement in their herds. However, in most breeds, there is no EPD that can be used to 
predict female fertility. Therefore, most breeders use management to improve the reproduction of 
their herd. Differences in genetic merit for female fertility do exist and there is potential for producers 
to increase profits by increasing the genetic merit for fertility in their herds. Because of the difficulty in 
collecting reproductive records, and the generally low heritability of reproductive traits, there has been 
less research in this area than in the areas of growth or carcass traits. Reproductive traits are very 
economically important to producers, and an EPD that predicts differences in genetic merit for fertility 
would be a valuable tool to use in maximizing profitability of the herd. 
Dissertation Organization 
There are three separate analyses that make up this dissertation. The first paper is an 
analysis of pregnancy percentage and first service conception rate using field records provided by 
producers. The organization, editing, analysis of the data, and interpretation of the results was the 
responsibility of the first author. L.R. Totir provided hands-on help in programming and running the 
MATVEC software. R.L. Fernando assisted with model development and with the software. D.E. 
Wilson provided access to the data, discussion about the results, and oversight on the project. 
The second paper is an analysis of age at first calving using only field data that had already 
been submitted to the American Angus Association. Organization, editing, analysis of the data, and 
interpretation of the results was the responsibility of the first author. D.E. Wilson provided access to 
the data, assistance with the computer program, discussion about the results, and oversight. 
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The third paper again made use of field data from producers to look at calving date and age 
at first calving. Organization, editing, analysis of data, and interpretation of results was the 
responsibility of the first author. D.E. Wilson provided access to the data, discussion about the 
results, and oversight on the project. 
Literature Review 
Reproduction is one of most economically important traits in beef production. Any calf at all, 
regardless of its own economic worth, is more cost effective than no calf. Replacement heifer 
development is costly, as is maintaining a cow for a year, so the producer needs to get a calf every 
year to stay profitable. Ponzoni (1992) showed that with an index of reproductive, growth, intake, and 
composition traits, reproduction made the largest difference in genetic improvement expressed in 
dollars. 
As in other livestock species, reproductive traits tend to be lowly heritable. So, traditionally, 
management has been used to maximize herd reproductive efficiency. However, there is evidence in 
the literature, and anecdotally, that suggests there are genetic differences in female fertility. 
Producers have had to rely on within herd independent culling to try to improve fertility in their cows. 
Due to difficulties in data collection and analysis, in most breeds there has been no objective way to 
evaluate fertility in females on a between-herd basis. 
Many of the difficulties in evaluating female fertility are the result of common management 
practices. With a breeding season of two or three cycles, females have limited opportunity to express 
their genetic differences in fertility. Also, the end results of fertility that can be measured, such as 
pregnancy rate and calving rate, are often categorical, rather than continuous traits. It is assumed 
that there is an underlying normal distribution for these traits, but this underlying genetic merit for 
fertility cannot be expressed (Martin et al., 1992). There also may be large genotype x environment 
or genotype x genotype interactions for reproductive traits. Genetic differences for fertility are more 
likely to be expressed in poor environments than in good ones (Martin et al., 1992). Likewise, 
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females of good inherent fertility that are put under stress by their own high growth or high milk 
genetics, may have poorer reproductive performance than females that are less fertile, but also have 
less physiological stress due to milk and growth (Martin et al., 1992). 
With the expanded use of AI, there are now large sire groups, and good ties across herds, so 
it is possible to find differences in lowly heritable traits. There has been a recent interest in selection 
for fertility traits. For example, the Red Angus Association of America has begun calculating and 
publishing EPD for heifer pregnancy rate. 
Scrotal circumference 
There are many different traits that are possible candidates for selection to improve female 
fertility. Yearling bull scrotal circumference is the fertility trait most widely used in selection. Almost 
all breed associations publish an evaluation for this trait. It is a trait that is convenient to use, 
because it is relatively easy to measure on yearling bulls, and can be measured and reported at the 
same time as yearling weights. It has direct effects on bull fertility traits, such as sperm production, 
and has been shown to be correlated with heifer age at puberty (Brinks et al., 1978; King et al., 1983; 
Gregory et al., 1991; Morris et al., 1992; Morris et al., 1993b; Vargas et al., 1998; Morris et al,. 2000). 
Numerous studies in the literature have reported a relatively high heritability for yearling scrotal 
circumference. Meyer et al. (1990) found heritabilities of 0.53 and 0.42 for Australian Herefords and 
Angus, respectively. These data in a multi-trait analysis with female traits resulted in heritabilities of 
0.57 for Hereford and 0.46 for Angus (Meyer et al., 1991). Evans et al. (1999), using Herefords, 
reported the heritability of scrotal circumference as 0.71 in a single trait analysis, and 0.76 in a multi-
trait analysis with heifer pregnancy. In other Hereford studies, this heritability was found to be 0.26 
(King et al., 1983) and .44 (Toelle and Robison, 1985). In a mixed breed analysis, Smith et al. 
(1989b) found a heritability of 0.39 for scrotal circumference. Heritability of 0.29 was reported in New 
Zealand crossbreds (Morris et al., 1992), and of 0.24 (Morris et al., 1993) and 0.41 (Morris et al., 
2000) in New Zealand Angus. A large, multi-breed MARC study found the heritability of scrotal 
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circumference to be 0.41 (Martinez-Velazquez et al., 2003). Vargas et al. (1998) reported this 
heritability to be 0.28 in Brahmans. 
The American Angus Association uses heritability equal to 0.43 in its genetic evaluation 
(AAA, 2003). Angus data also shows that producers have been using this EPD. The genetic trend 
for scrotal circumference is highly positive in the last 10 years (AAA, 2003). This indicates that 
producers have been using this EPD to identify and select against very low ranking bulls. 
Several studies have demonstrated the relationship between scrotal circumference and heifer 
fertility. In New Zealand, the genetic correlation between scrotal circumference and female age at 
puberty was -0.39 in crossbreds (Morris et al., 1992) and -0.81 (Morris et al., 1993b) and -0.25 
(Morris et al., 2000) in Angus. A Hereford study found the genetic correlation between scrotal 
circumference and heifer age at puberty to be -1.07 (King et al., 1983). Vargas et al. (1998) found 
this correlation to be -0.32 in Brahmans. Brinks et al. (1978), in a multi-breed study, found the 
genetic correlation between scrotal circumference and female age at puberty to be -0.71. A large 
MARC study showed the correlations between yearling bull scrotal circumference and the percentage 
of heifers reaching puberty by 368, 410, and 452 days was 0.88, 0.91, and 0.95 (Gregory et al., 
1991). The correlation between scrotal circumference and age at puberty was -0.91 (Gregory et al., 
1991). A more recent MARC study reported this correlation to be -0.15 (Martinez-Velazquez et al., 
2003). Using Limousin-sired heifers, Moser et al. (1996) found that heifers sired by bulls with high 
scrotal circumference EPD reached puberty sooner than heifers sired by low EPD bulls. However, 
there was no difference in percentage pregnant between the lines (Moser et al., 1996). In contrast, 
Morris and Cullen (1994) found that scrotal circumference had a genetic correlation of 0.53 with 
pregnancy rate in a multi-breed study. Morris et al. (2000) later reported this correlation to be 0.12 in 
Angus. Using Herefords, Toelle and Robinson (1985) found the genetic correlation between scrotal 
circumference and pregnancy rate to be 0.56 for a half-sib analysis and 0.93 for a sire-daughter 
analysis. 
Yearling bull scrotal circumference has also been shown to be correlated with some calving 
traits in heifers. Smith and others (1989b) found that higher yearling scrotal circumference was 
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associated with younger age at puberty and earlier first calving date in daughters of those bulls. 
Meyer et al. (1991) reported the genetic correlation between scrotal circumference and calving date 
to be -0.25 and -0.28 in Australian Hereford and Angus, indicating that larger scrotal circumference 
was associated with earlier calving dates. Lower correlations were found in a New Zealand study. In 
Angus, Morris et al. (1993b) showed that the correlation between yearling scrotal circumference and 
second calving date was 0.02. Across breeds in that study, the correlation between scrotal 
circumference and calving date was -0.06 (Morris and Cullen, 1994). However, a further New 
Zealand Angus study reported a genetic correlation between scrotal circumference and calving date 
of -0.23 (Morris et al., 2000). Martinez-Velazquez et al. (2003) found an unfavorable genetic 
correlation of 0.15 between scrotal circumference and age at first calving (larger scrotal 
circumference was associated with older calving), and no relationship between scrotal circumference 
and pregnancy rate or calving rate. Toelle and Robison (1985) reported a genetic correlation 
between scrotal circumference and age at first calving of -0.14 with a half-sib analysis, and a 
correlation of 0.58 with a sire-daughter analysis. Mwansa et al. (2000) reported an unfavorable 
genetic correlation of -0.25 between yearling scrotal circumference and cow lifetime pregnancy rate. 
Age of puberty 
A trait of the female that is very important to fertility is age at puberty. The earlier a heifer 
starts cycling, the more likely she is to have a fertile heat during the breeding season. Heifers bred 
on their pubertal estrus have lower conception rates than heifers that are bred on subsequent heats 
(Byerley et al., 1987) Also, heifers that start cycling before the breeding season will have more 
breedings during that season, or more attempts to get pregnant, than heifers that start cycling during 
the breeding season. Smith et al. (1989a) reported a heritability of 0.10 for age at puberty using 
several breeds. Another multi-breed study found a heritability of 0.67 for age at puberty (Were and 
Brinks, 1986). The heritability for age at puberty in crossbreds was found to be 0.64 (Smith et al,. 
1976). Two different Hereford studies have shown this heritability to be 0.20 (Arije and Wiltbank, 
1971) and 0.48 (King et al., 1983). Using Brahmans, Vargas et al. (1998) found the heritability of age 
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at puberty to be 0.42. Two studies with New Zealand crossbreds found the heritability to be 0.33 
(Morris et al., 1992) and 0.34 (Morris et al., 1993a). A similar heritability of 0.32 was reported by 
Tosh et al. (1996) in Canadian cattle. Different MARC studies have found the heritability of age at 
puberty to be 0.41 (Laster et al., 1979), 0.61 (MacNeil et al., 1984), 0.31 (Gregory et al., 1995), 0.47 
(Splan et al., 1998) and 0.16 (Martinez-Velazquez et al., 2003). A selection experiment in New 
Zealand using Angus cattle created lines divergently selected for increased and decreased age at 
puberty with a control (Morris et al., 2000). The initial heritability for age at puberty in this population 
was 0.15 (Morris et al., 1993b). After 14 years of selection, the difference in age at puberty between 
the early and late puberty lines was 44 days, or 1.09 standard deviations, and the heritability was 
0.31 (Morris et al., 2000). Due to correlated response, the divergence in scrotal circumference 
breeding values for these two lines was 1.9 cm (Morris et al., 2000). 
Age at puberty has effects on other reproductive traits as well. It has been shown that age of 
puberty js related to return to estrus and lifetime productivity. (Were and Brinks, 1986; Morris and 
Cullen, 1994). In Canadian crossbreds, the genetic correlation between age at puberty and lifetime 
pregnancy rate was -0.21 (Mwansa et al., 2000). Heifers that reached puberty earlier had higher 
pregnancy rates throughout their lifetime (Mwansa et al., 2000). Smith et al. (1989a) showed that 
earlier age at puberty was associated with earlier ages and dates of calving. Morris and Cullen 
(1994) found that earlier age at puberty was associated with a higher yearling and lifetime pregnancy 
rate (genetic correlations of -0.30 and -0.29, respectively) and earlier calving dates (genetic 
correlation of 0.15). Doornbos et al. (1983) reported a favorable correlation between age at puberty 
and pregnancy percentage of -0.40. A younger age at puberty was associated with a higher 
pregnancy percentage (Doornbos et al., 1983). Several cycles of MARC research have looked at the 
relationship between age at puberty and other reproductive traits. Laster et al. (1979) found the 
correlations of age at puberty with percentage pregnant and percentage calving in the first 25 days of 
the calving season were -0.42 and -0.75, indicating earlier puberty was associated with more 
pregnancies and earlier calving. Gregory et al. (1992) found a favorable correlation between age at 
puberty and pregnancy percentage of -0.89. However, a more recent study found no relationship 
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between age of puberty and pregnancy rate or age of first calving and a low genetic correlation of 
0.08 between age at puberty and calving rate (Martinez-Velazquez et al., 2003). In the New Zealand 
selection experiment (Morris et al., 2000), the genetic correlation between age at puberty and 
pregnancy rate was a favorable -0.36, and between age at puberty and calving date was a favorable 
0.57. Pregnancy percentage was 4.7 percent higher, and calving date was three days earlier in the 
early puberty line than the late puberty line (Morris et al., 2000). These results indicate that selection 
for age at puberty can be successful in improving other reproductive traits. 
One advantage to using age at puberty as a measurement of total fertility is that it may be 
less affected by interactions with other traits. Age at puberty is measured before a cow begins 
production, so her milk level would not affect the expression of her age at puberty (Martin et al., 
1992). However, age at puberty is very expensive to measure, and requires significant labor. Heifers 
must be observed, either visually, or with a system like HeatWatch®, or they must be bled at regular 
intervals to check hormone levels. This is cost prohibitive, and logistically impossible in most beef 
production systems. Many producers manage developing heifers extensively, making it impossible to 
observe them all or get them in regularly to bleed them. 
Pregnancy rate 
Pregnancy rate is the trait used by the Red Angus Association for their genetic evaluation. 
Evans et al. (1999), using Herefords, found heritability for pregnancy percentage of 0.14 ± 0.09 in a 
single trait analysis, and 0.24 ± 0.12 in a multi-trait analysis with scrotal circumference. This study 
also showed that age of dam of the heifer, and age of the heifer herself had significant effects on 
heifer pregnancy (Evans et al., 1999). However, there was no genetic correlation between heifer 
pregnancy and scrotal circumference (Evans et al., 1999). The authors concluded that the estimates 
were not different (because of the large standard errors) and gave no explanation for the numerical 
difference. An earlier Hereford study found a lower heritability of 0.06 (Toelle and Robison, 1985). 
Doyle et al. (2000), using Angus, found the heritability of pregnancy rate to be 0.21, with a significant 
age of dam effect. An earlier Angus study reported a similar heritability of 0.24 (Doyle et al., 1996). 
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However, Mathiews et al. (1995), also with Angus, found low heritability (0.03 or 0.06 depending on 
methodology) and repeatability (0.06) for pregnancy rate. A selection experiment with New Zealand 
Angus found an intermediate heritability for pregnancy rate of 0.15 (Morris et al., 2000). MARC has 
reported heritabilities for pregnancy rate of 0.28 (Thallman et al., 1999) and 0.14 (Martinez-Velazquez 
et al., 2003). In crossbreds, the heritability has been reported as 0.09 (Dearborn et al., 1973), 0.03 
with repeatability of 0.01 (Morris et al., 1987), and 0.04 (Morris and Cullen, 1994). An Australian 
study of Brahman-Shorthorn crosses that divergently selected for high and low pregnancy rate 
reported a difference in pregnancy rate of 0.12 between the high and low line, indicating that selection 
on pregnancy percentage can improve fertility (Hetzel et al., 1989). 
Pregnancy rate has been shown to affect lifetime productivity. Mwansa et al. (2000) reported 
that the genetic correlation between yearling pregnancy rate and lifetime pregnancy rate was 0.97. A 
New Zealand multi-breed study also found that the correlation between yearling pregnancy rate and 
lifetime pregnancy rate was 0.92 (Morris and Cullen, 1994). 
This trait requires a producer to do a pregnancy check on their heifers after the breeding 
season, and to report the results to the association. Not all producers are able or willing to do 
pregnancy checks, and some do not want the extra paperwork. This trait does not differentiate 
between heifers that take one breeding to conceive or those that take five breedings. The number of 
Al's that a heifers takes to get pregnant has large economic significance because of the cost of 
semen, and the time and labor required for heat detection and breeding. Pregnancy percentage also 
does not account for whether that heifer calved or not, which is economically the most important to 
the producer. 
First service pregnancy rate 
A trait similar to pregnancy rate is first service pregnancy rate. This has an advantage over 
conception rate because it separates those heifers that settle on the first breeding from those that 
take many breedings, or settle naturally. This is economically important because of the cost of 
semen, the labor involved in heat checking and breeding for multiple Als, and the difference in the 
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quality and value between AI calves and natural calves. Also, heifers that get pregnant on the first 
breeding are going to calve earlier, giving them improved chances to breed back the following year. 
These heifers will also more likely wean a heavier calf than those heifers that conceive later in the 
season and have a younger calf at weaning. However, like pregnancy rate, first service conception 
rate does not account for a female's ability to gestate and have a calf. Also, determining first service 
conception rate requires the fetus to be aged at pregnancy check, which may add to the cost 
associated with data collection. There has been very little work done on first service conception rate 
in the literature. Dearborn et al. (1973) found a heritability of 0.22 for first service conception rate in 
crossbred cattle. 
Calving rate 
Another trait that has received attention in the literature is calving rate. This has an 
advantage over pregnancy rate, because calving rate also takes into account a heifer's ability to 
gestate and deliver a live calf. Large MARC studies have reported this heritability to be 0.09 (Splan 
et al., 1998) and 0.14 (Martinez-Velazquez et al., 2003). However, Dearborn et al. (1973), also using 
crossbreds, found 0 heritability for calving rate. In Herefords, Milagres et al. (1979) found the 
heritability of calving rate to be 0.01, 0.02, 0.13, and 0.22, depending on the type of analysis used. 
Buddenberg et al. (1989) reported calving rates for two-year-old, three-year-old, and mature cows to 
be 0.17, 0.18, and 0.09 for Angus, 0.04, 0, and 0.01 for Hereford, and 0.05, 0, and 0.05 for Polled 
Hereford. Other countries have looked at calving rate as well. In Australia, Meyer et al. (1990) 
reported the heritability of calving rate as 0.07 in Herefords, and 0.02 in Angus. An Australian multi-
breed study found the heritability of calving rate to be 0.11 (Mackinnon et al., 1990). In New Zealand, 
Morris et al. (1987) reported the heritability of calving rate to be 0.06 and the repeatability to be 0.04. 
Ponzoni (1992) showed that under index selection, selection on calving rate will result in greater 
economic gains than selection on calving date. However, this conclusion is only valid under the 
economic and genetic assumptions of that study (Ponzoni, 1992). It is possible that management has 
a larger effect on calving rate than pregnancy rate. Prepartum nutrition and management, weather, 
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labor at calving time, and birth weight EPD of the sire of the calf are all going to affect calving rate, 
but not pregnancy rate. 
Calving day 
Some researchers have advocated using calving day, within the calving season, as a 
measure of female fertility. The big advantage to using calving day is that the data are easy to 
collect. Birth date of the calf is all that is needed. If producers are regularly collecting and reporting 
calf performance information, there is no additional data to collect or report. This trait also 
encompasses more than pregnancy rate. Calving day is affected by age at puberty, and a heifer's 
ability to conceive, gestate and deliver a live calf. Calving day makes sense economically, because 
early calving cows have more opportunity to breed back and stay in the herd. Early calving cows are 
more likely to get more than one breeding attempt in a fixed breeding season. 
An indirect benefit of early calving is heavier calves at weaning. Early calving cows produce 
more weaning weight the first year, and have a higher percentage calf crop in the successive year 
(Burris and Priode, 1958). Also, cows with early first calving days wean more calf weight in their 
lifetimes than cows that calve later their first year (Lesmeister et al., 1973; Garcia Paloma et al., 
1992). It has also been shown that early calving cows are more efficient and have greater overall 
returns than late-calving cows (Marshall et al., 1990). 
Calving days that have been studied in the literature include a heifer's first calving day, her 
second calving day, or the calving day of any cow with respect to the start of the breeding season. 
MacNeil et al. (1994) found the heritability of calving day in Herefords to be 0.06, with a repeatability 
of 0.07. In a multi-breed study, Azzam and Nielsen (1987) reported the heritability of first, second, 
and last calving day to be 0.03, 0.01, and -0.11. Bailey et al. (1987) found a heritability of first calving 
day of 0.13, and a repeatability of calving day of. 16 in Angus and Hereford. In crossbreds, Smith et 
al. (1989a) found the heritability for day of first calving to be 0.09, and for day of second calving to be 
0.36. 
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Other studies have used breed association field data to look at calving day. A large study 
with Sim mental field data found the heritability of first calving day to be 0.17, and second calving day 
to be 0.07, with the genetic correlation between the two to be 0.66 (Meacham and Notter, 1987). A 
similar study with Hereford field data reported the heritability and repeatability of calving day to be 
0.16 and 0.23, respectively (Rege and Famula, 1993). Johnston and Bunter (1996) used the 
Australian Angus database to look at calving traits. They found a heritability for calving day of 0.07 
with a repeatability of 0.17 in a single trait analysis, and a heritability of 0.11 in a two trait analysis 
with calving rate (Johnston and Bunter, 1996). The genetic correlation between calving day and 
calving rate was -0.97, indicating that selection on calving day will be the same as selection on 
calving rate with the advantage of being able to separate early and late calvers (Johnston and Bunter, 
1996). The genetic correlation between calving day records on the same cow was 0.85 (Johnston 
and Bunter, 1996). When repeated records for calving day for each cow were analyzed, taking 
advantage of the repeatability of 0.25, the heritability rose to 0.14 (Johnston and Bunter, 1996). 
Other countries have also looked at calving day as a measure of fertility. Meyer et al. (1990) 
showed that the heritability and repeatability of calving day with respect to the breeding season was 
0.05 and 0.22 for Australian Herefords, and 0.08 and 0.10 for Australian Angus. A subsequent study 
reported these heritabilities and repeatabilities as 0.13 and 0.29 for Australian Hereford, and 0.08 and 
0.12 for Australian Angus (Meyer et al., 1991). New Zealand data showed the heritability for calving 
day to be 0.02 (Morris et al., 1993a) and 0.05 (Morris et al., 1987) in crossbreds, 0.05 (Morris et al., 
1993b) and 0.09 (Morris et al., 2000) in Angus, and 0.04 over several breeds in a study (Morris and 
Cullen, 1994). These New Zealand studies found repeatabilities of 0.10 (Morris et al,. 1993a) and 
0.19 (Morris et al., 1987) in crossbreds, and 0.19 in Angus (Morris et al., 2000). Lopez de Torre and 
Brinks (1990) reported the heritability and repeatability for calving day was 0.16 and 0.26 in Spanish 
Retinta cattle. The genetic correlations between subsequent calving days, and the repeatability of 
calving day indicate that early calving in one year is associated with early calving the next year (Rege 
and Famula, 1993; Marshall et al., 1990). These studies have also found sire and genetic variation in 
calving day, indicating that it could be a useful trait for selection (Meyer et al., 1990). 
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In most of the studies reported, first calving day was more highly heritable than later calving 
days. First and later calving days may be considered as different traits. First calving day would be 
more related to puberty (Meacham and Notter, 1987), and a heifer's ability to conceive, and be less 
affected by environment. Second calving day would be more dependent on how that gestating heifer 
is managed through the winter, and her body condition when she calves as well as any culling that 
took place between first and second calving (Meacham and Notter, 1987). Therefore first calving day 
may be more useful than second calving day as a selection tool. 
One problem with calving day is that the culling of open cows creates a bias. Most of the 
early work with this trait did not include data from cows that were open (Meyer et al., 1990). Notter 
(1988) argued that this would cause the genetic parameters to be biased downward, or 
underestimated. By eliminating data on open cows, the most genetically inferior, and maybe the most 
informative, animals will be ignored (Notter, 1988). Also, if there are large differences between sires 
in the number of open daughters, eliminating those records will give the poorer sires an advantage, 
and inflate their breeding values (Notter, 1988) He proposed assigning open cows a calving day 
based on the distribution (Notter and Johnson, 1988). This makes the assumption that open cows 
would have calved eventually if the breeding season were long enough (Notter and Johnson, 1988). 
The projected mean calving day of open cows in a unlimited breeding season is based on the 
frequency of open cows (Notter, 1988). Notter and Johnson (1988) also suggesting transforming the 
data to normalize the distribution. 
Meyer et al. (1990) then showed that the predicted value of the open cows was based on 
threshold theory. With a normal distribution, the proportion of cows calving p, and mean calving day 
of those cows is Xi, the predicted value for open cows is: x2 = + [ z / (p-p2)] s, where z is the height 
of the normal distribution at the truncation point corresponding to p (Meyer et al., 1990). The 
standard deviation of calving day (s) can be derived from the variance among cows that calved (s^) : 
s = {s12p/[p-z(z/p-t)]}1/2 (Meyer et al., 1990). The data was then transformed to logarithmic value to 
normalize the distribution (Meyer et al., 1990). This normalization was compared to non-tranformed 
data, and no differences in estimates were found (Meyer et al., 1990). 
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Using this method, Buddenberg et al. (1990) did a study where open cows were excluded 
from the dataset, or they were assigned a calving day and included. He found more open cows after 
second and third breeding seasons than first or fourth or older (Buddenberg et al., 1990). This is 
what would be expected because younger cows are still supporting their own growth, besides 
providing milk for a calf. They have less energy available for reproduction. Buddenberg et al. (1990) 
showed that including open cows increased the heritability of all calving days. The heritability of 
calving day for two-year-old, three-year-old, and mature cows was 0.20, 0.04, and 0.03 when open 
cows were excluded, and 0.39, 0.13, and 0 when open cows were included (Buddenberg et al., 1990) 
For both methods, first calving day was more highly heritable than later calving days (Buddenberg et 
al., 1990). Besides higher heritability, there was more genetic variation in first than subsequent 
calving days (Buddenberg et al., 1990). Sire was the largest source of variation in this study 
(Buddenberg et al., 1990), indicating that calving day could be useful for selection (Buddenberg et al., 
1990). 
Johnston and Bunter (1996) also used the method of Meyer et al. (1990) and found that for 
some herds, it could cause the predicted value for open cows to be less than the actual value for 
some cows that calved. They showed that about 8% of calving cows would be unfairly penalized 
compared to open cows (Johnston and Bunter, 1996). Therefore, they concluded that this method 
was not suitable for use in a national genetic evaluation system (Johnston and Bunter, 1996). Their 
alternative was to assign open cows a calving day that was some arbitrary number of days after the 
last cow had calved (Johnston and Bunter, 1996). They tested 21 and 42 days, based on the idea 
that those cows would have been bred on one of the next two heat cycles (Johnston and Bunter, 
1996). Heritabilities for both of the alternatives were the same, at 0.07 (Johnston and Bunter, 1996). 
However, the 21 day alternative had a larger R2 (Johnston and Bunter 1996)). The methods of Meyer 
et al. (1990), and Johnston and Bunter (1996) were compared by Donoghue et al. (2004a, b). Using 
a simulation to generate data (2004a), and then using field data (2004b), they showed that the 
residual variance was slightly higher for the Johnston and Bunter (1996) method of assigning penalty 
records. However, there was no difference in heritability estimates and the sires ranked the same, 
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indicating that either method would be suitable for genetic evaluation (Donoghue et al., 2004a, b). 
Both methods of including records on open cows were superior to eliminating those records from the 
data (Donoghue et al., 2004b). 
In summary, calving day shows promise as a trait to measure female fertility. It is a 
continuous, rather than categorical trait, which makes analysis somewhat simpler. An important 
advantage is simplicity for the producer. Calving dates are routinely reported to breed associations 
for genetic evaluation of calf performance traits. Producers would not have to go to any further work 
or expense for additional data collection or reporting. Calving day has a relatively high heritability 
compared to some other reproductive traits, and sufficient genetic variation to allow genetic progress 
to be made from selection. Selection for calving day should not have any detrimental effects on other 
reproductive traits, such as age at puberty. An added benefit of selection on calving day is an 
increase in actual weaning weights of calves, and subsequently, profit of producers. However, 
analysis of calving day requires that all births are reported to the association. Currently many breeds 
allow producers to report only portions of each year's calf crop. To perform an accurate analysis of 
calving day, all calves need to be reported so each cow has accurate first calving day records. 
Calving inten/al 
Calving interval is a trait that has been used by the dairy industry for years. It works well 
because dairy uses year round breeding and calving. Toelle and Robison (1985) found a heritability 
for calving interval of 0.36 in beef cattle, however most studies in beef have reported a much lower 
heritability. Meacham and Notter (1987) found a heritability of 0.04 in Simmentals. Bailey et al. 
(1987) reported this heritability to be 0.03 in Hereford and Angus. The repeatability of calving interval 
has been reported to be negative for beef cows (Bailey et al., 1985) because of the fixed breeding 
season. Borsotti et al. (1979) found repeatabilities for calving interval ranging from 0.05 to 0.50, with 
an average of 0.24, in ten Brahman herds in Venezuela. However, unlike most beef cows, these 
cattle were allowed year-round calving, which results in increased repeatability compared to limited 
seasonal calving (Borsotti et al., 1979). Calving interval becomes less useful with limited breeding 
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season (Bourdon and Brinks, 1983; MacGregor and Casey, 1999). The only way for a cow to have a 
good, short, calving interval is to calve late one year and early the next. These cows that calved later 
had the opportunity to be bred relatively sooner after calving, decreasing their calving interval. Early 
calving cows, which are more desirable to the beef producer, are bred later relative to their calving. 
These cows that are on a yearly schedule, which is ideal, have no opportunity to decrease calving 
interval below 365 days. Therefore, calving interval is indirectly selecting for late first calving, which 
could be related to delayed puberty (Bourdon and Brinks, 1983). For example, the Simmental study 
found that the genetic correlations between calving interval and first and second calving dates were -
0.83 and -0.09, respectively (Meacham and Notter, 1987). Also, there is a bias from fixed breeding 
season and culling. Later calving cows that do not breed early relative to calving do not get bred at 
all and are culled, removing them from the dataset. 
Age at first calving 
Another trait that is similar to calving day is age at first calving. This is also a continuous, 
rather than categorical, trait, which makes it simpler to analyze. Like calving day, there is no 
additional data to collect, assuming calf birth dates are being reported. It includes puberty and ability 
to conceive, gestate and deliver a calf. Most studies have found a relatively low heritability for age at 
first calving. Smith et al. (1989a) reported a heritability of 0.01 for age at first calving in crossbreds, 
and a large, multi-breed MARC study found this heritability to be 0.08 (Martinez-Velazquez et al., 
2003). Another multi-breed study found the heritability for age at first calving to be 0.07 (Bourdon and 
Brinks, 1982). An Angus and Hereford study found this heritability to be 0.06 (Bailey et al., 1987). 
However, two studies have found higher heritabilities for age at first calving. Toelle and Robison 
(1985) reported a heritability of 0.24. Using Angus field data, Frazier et al. (1999) found the 
heritability of age at first calving to be 0.22. They deleted any records with age of first calving greater 
than 915 days, or 2.5 years (Frazier et al., 1999). This eliminates very late calvers that would have 
the poorest fertility, and may be the most informative animals in the data. Expression of age at first 
calving is limited by the breeding season, both the season in which the heifers are born and the 
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season in which they are bred. Heifers that are born late, are younger, have more opportunity to be 
younger at calving that heifers that are born earlier. 
Implications 
In conclusion, female reproductive efficiency is one of the most important traits affecting the 
profitability of a cow/calf enterprise. Because of the relatively low heritabilities of reproductive traits, 
producers have not traditionally selected for them. To maximize profit, it would be beneficial for 
producers to be able to make genetic improvement in these traits. Many different traits have been 
studied in the literature, but there has been no consensus on which trait would be the most useful to 
producers for selection to improve female fertility. 
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CONCEPTION RATE IN ANGUS HEIFERS 
A paper to be submitted to The Journal of Animal Science 
J.A. Minick, L.R. Totir, D.E. Wilson, and R.L. Fernando 
Abstract 
The objective of this project was to determine the genetic control of conception rate, or pregnancy 
percentage in Angus beef heifers. Producers from 6 herds in 5 states provided 3144 heifer records 
that included breeding dates, breeding contemporary groups, service sires, and pregnancy check 
information. There were 214 sires of heifers represented, with 104 sires having less than five 
progeny, and fourteen sires having greater than fifty progeny. These data were merged with 
performance and pedigree information, including actual and adjusted birth weights, weaning weights, 
and yearling weights, from the American Angus Association database. Heifer pregnancy rate varied 
from 0.75 and 0.95 between herds, and from 0.65 to 1.00 between sires, with an overall average 
pregnancy rate of 0.93, measured as percentage of heifers pregnant at pregnancy check after the 
breeding season. The software package Matvec was used to analyze the binary trait of pregnancy 
status at pregnancy check. This binary trait assumed an underlying continuous distribution of fertility 
that resulted in the threshold trait of pregnancy. A generalized linear animal model, using the 
relationship matrix, was fitted. This model included the fixed effects of contemporary group, age of 
dam, and first service sire, and the covariates of heifer age at the start of breeding, adjusted birth 
weight, adjusted weaning weight, and adjusted yearling weight. The relationship matrix included four 
generations of pedigree. The heritability of pregnancy percentage on the underlying scale was 0.13 ± 
0.07. Estimated breeding values on the underlying scale, which are in units of underlying fertility, 
ranged from -0.48 to 0.80 for heifers, and from -0.56 to 0.70 for sires of heifers. Including growth 
traits with pregnancy rate as two-trait analyses did not change the heritability of pregnancy rate. 
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These results indicated that, while lowly heritable, some improvement in fertility could be made by 
selecting on heifer pregnancy rate. 
Introduction 
Reproduction is one of most economically important traits in beef production. As in other 
livestock species, reproductive traits tend to be lowly heritable. Traditionally, management has been 
used to maximize herd reproductive efficiency. In most breeds there has been no objective way to 
evaluate fertility in females. With the expanded use of AI, there are now large sire groups, and good 
ties across herds, so it is possible to find differences in lowly heritable traits. There has been a recent 
interest in selection for fertility traits. For example, the Red Angus Association of America has begun 
calculating and publishing EPD for heifer pregnancy rate (RAAA, 2003). Evans et al. (1999), using 
Herefords, found heritability for pregnancy percentage of 0.14 ± 0.09 in a single trait analysis, and 
0.24 ± 0.12 in a multi-trait analysis with scrotal circumference. The authors concluded that the 
estimates were not different (because of the large standard errors) and gave no explanation for the 
numerical difference. An earlier Hereford study found a lower heritability of 0.06 (Toelle and Robison, 
1985). Doyle et al. (2000), using Angus, found the heritability of pregnancy rate to be 0.21. An 
earlier Angus study reported a similar heritability of 0.24 (Doyle et al., 1996). However, Mathiews et 
al. (1995), also with Angus, found low heritability (0.03 or 0.06 depending on methodology) and 
repeatability (0.06) for pregnancy rate. A selection experiment with New Zealand Angus found an 
intermediate heritability for pregnancy rate of 0.15 (Morris et al., 2000). MARC has reported 
heritabilities for pregnancy rate of 0.28 (Thallman et al., 1999) and 0.14 (Martinez-Velazquez et al., 
2003). In crossbreds, the heritability has been reported as 0.09 (Dearborn et al., 1973), 0.03 with 
repeatability of 0.01 (Morris et al., 1987), and 0.04 (Morris and Cullen, 1994). An Australian study of 
Brahman-Shorthorn crosses that divergently selected for high and low pregnancy rate reported a 
difference in pregnancy rate of 0.12 between the high and low line, indicating that selection on 
pregnancy percentage can improve fertility (Hetzel et al., 1989). 
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Pregnancy rate has been shown to affect lifetime productivity. Mwansa et al. (2000) reported 
that the genetic correlation between yearling pregnancy rate and lifetime pregnancy rate was 0.97. A 
New Zealand multi-breed study also found that the correlation between yearling pregnancy rate and 
lifetime pregnancy rate was 0.92 (Morris and Cullen, 1994). 
This trait requires a producer to do a pregnancy check on their heifers after the breeding 
season, and to report the results to the association. Not all producers are able or willing to do 
pregnancy checks, and some do not want the extra paperwork. This trait does not differentiate 
between heifers that take one breeding to conceive or those that take five breedings. The number of 
Al's that a heifers takes to get pregnant has large economic significance because of the cost of 
semen, and the time and labor required for heat detection and breeding. Pregnancy percentage also 
does not account for whether that heifer calved or not, which is economically the most important to 
the producer. 
A trait similar to pregnancy rate is first service pregnancy rate. This has an advantage over 
conception rate because it separates those heifers that settle on the first breeding from those that 
take many breedings, or settle naturally. This is economically important because of the cost of 
semen, the labor involved in heat checking and breeding for multiple Als, and the difference in the 
quality and value between AI calves and natural calves. Also, heifers that get pregnant on the first 
breeding are going to calve earlier, giving them improved chances to breed back the following year. 
These heifers will also more likely wean a heavier calf than those heifers that conceive later in the 
season and have a younger calf at weaning. However, like pregnancy rate, first service conception 
rate does not account for a female's ability to gestate and have a calf. Also, determining first service 
conception rate requires the fetus to be aged at pregnancy check, which may add to the cost 
associated with data collection. There has been very little work done on first service conception rate 
in the literature. Dearborn et al. (1973) found a heritability of 0.22 for first service conception rate in 
crossbred cattle. 
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The objective of this project is to study the genetics of female fertility in Angus cattle, and 
develop an EPD that will help producers identify and select animals with higher genetic merit for 
female fertility. 
Materials and Methods 
In cooperation with the American Angus Association, producers from six herds in five states 
provided breeding information on 3144 heifers. Each record included breeding dates, breeding 
contemporary groups, service sires, and pregnancy check information. These data were merged with 
performance and pedigree information, including actual and adjusted birth weights, weaning weights, 
and yearling weights from the American Angus Association database. 
Unlike most performance traits, pregnancy percentage and first service conception rate 
records are yes/no, or binary. Because of their discrete, rather than continuous, distribution, these 
types of traits are more difficult to analyze. The binary traits of pregnancy percentage and first 
service conception rate assume an underlying continuous distribution of fertility that results in those 
threshold traits. This underlying trait is assumed to be normal (Gianola, 1980). Genetic analysis of 
these two traits was performed by the software package Matvec. A generalized linear animal model, 
using the relationship matrix, was fitted. This model utilized threshold theory to analyzed the data. 
Within treatment combination j (a particular combination of fixed effects) Ffy and Rj2 are the number of 
responses in category one and two, respectively (Gianola, 1980). The empirical logit, Wj, is defined 
as ln(Rji/R,2) (Gianola, 1980). The model equation becomes 
w = X|3 + Zu + e, where 
X = known matrix relating observations to fixed effects 
P = unknown vector of fixed effects 
Z = known matrix relating observations to random effects 
u = unknown vector of random effects 
e = unknown vector of residuals 
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E(u) = E(e) = 0 
Var(u) = G, G = Ao2a, A = numerator relationship matrix, a2a = additive genetic variance 
Var(e) = R 
Var(w) = ZGZ' + R 
Cov(u,e) = 0 
See Gianola (1980) for further details pertaining to analysis. 
The model included the fixed effects of contemporary group, age of dam, and first service 
sire, and the covariates of heifer age at the start of breeding, adjusted birth weight (BW), adjusted 
weaning weight (WW), and adjusted yearling weight (YW). The contemporary group used was that 
submitted to the association by the farms for weaning contemporary group of the heifer. The 
relationship matrix included four generations of pedigree. Pregnancy rate was then combined with 
BW, WW, YW, and yearling gain (YG) to perform four different two-trait analyses, using a linear-
threshold model. These models included fixed effects of contemporary group, age of dam, and first 
service sire and the covariate of heifer age at the start of breeding for pregnancy rate, and the fixed 
effects of contemporary group and age of dam for the growth traits. 
Results and Discussion 
The six herds represented in this dataset were located in North Dakota, Kansas, Iowa, 
Oregon, and Virginia. The distribution of records by herd is shown in Table 1. Farm Five sent 
records from 1994-2000. Farm Three sent records from 1996-2000, and the rest were from 1999 and 
2000. 
There was a total of 214 sires represented in the dataset. Table 2 shows the number of 
records by sire. Of the sires with less than five daughters, there were 39 sires with one daughter, 22 
sires with two daughters, 29 sires with three daughters, and 14 sires with four daughters. Of sires 
with more than 50 progeny, there were three with 50-59, three with 60-69, and eight with more than 
70 progeny. 
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The performance of heifers used in this study was similar to breed average. Table 3 shows 
means, standard deviations, minimums and maximums for actual and adjusted birth weight, weaning 
weight, and yearling weight and the yearling gain for the heifers. Angus averages for heifers born in 
2000 for adjusted birth weight, weaning weight, and yearling weight were 34.9, 258.0, and 375.5 kg, 
respectively (AAA, 2003). Performance of the heifers by herd is shown in Table 4. There were some 
differences between farms in terms of performance, but none of them were unusually high or low. 
Sire means for performance are shown in Table 5. These were only sires with ten or more daughters, 
so the total number of observations was 2467. From the lowest to the highest sire group, there was 
about 7.2 kg difference in adjusted birth weight, 76.6 kg difference in adjusted weaning weight, and 
105.2 kg difference in adjusted yearling weight. There were some very high performing sires, and 
some that are well below breed average. 
Conception rate, or pregnancy percentage was defined as the percentage of heifers pregnant 
at fall pregnancy check. The overall conception rate in this dataset was 93%. Table 6 shows the 
conception rate of the six farms. In general, Farms One, Five, and Six had very good conception 
rates, with the rest being somewhat lower. Herd Five had by far the most records, so the overall 
average was highly influenced by that herd. Sire means for daughter conception rate is shown in 
Table 7. This was based on the 67 sires that had ten or more progeny, which was a total of 2615 
records. There was a large difference in conception rate between sires, and the extreme sires were 
not outliers. There were 16 sires with 100% conception rates on progeny groups of more than ten. 
The largest progeny group with 100% conception rate was from a bull with 37 progeny. He had 37 
daughters, and every single one got pregnant. There were 11 sires below 80% conception rate. The 
distribution of sires by daughter conception rate is shown in Table 8. There were many sires with 
excellent conception rates, and many that were very poor. Of the 16 sires with 100% conception rate 
on ten or more daughters, five were represented in at least two herds. 
First service conception rate is the percentage of heifers that became pregnant after the first 
service. To determine this, fetal ages at pregnancy check or calving dates were required. Table 9 
shows the conception rate of herds broken down by service. There were some differences in 
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management between herds. Herd Four did one AI only and then used cleanup bulls. Herds One 
and Two did two AI services, and Herds Three and Six did three. Herd Five was very management 
intensive and performed up to seven Al's on their heifers. The percentage of natural calves was 
inversely proportional to the number of Als performed, with Herd Five having very few natural calves 
born. Similarly to pregnancy percentage, Herds One, Five, and Six had excellent first service 
conception rates, with Two, Three, and Four somewhat lower. Table 10 shows the sire group means 
for the 2615 heifers by sires with ten or more progeny. There were sires whose daughters had very 
poor first service conception rates, and those that were excellent. Table 11 shows the distribution of 
sires for first service conception rate. There were 18 sires below 50% first service conception rate, of 
which six were represented in two or more herds, and 19 sires whose daughters were above 65% 
first service conception rate, of which nine were represented in two or more herds. 
Genetic analysis was performed on pregnancy percentage and first service conception rate. 
The heritability of pregnancy percentage on the underlying continuous scale was 0.13 ± 0.07. This 
was similar to the 0.14 found in Herefords (Evans et al., 1999), the 0.15 found in New Zealand Angus 
(Morris et al., 2000), and the 0.14 found across breeds (Martinez-Velazquez et al., 2003). In contrast, 
some literature estimates have been lower, at 0.06 (Toelle and Robison, 1985), 0.03 (Mathiews et al., 
1995), 0.06 (Mathiews et al., 1995), 0.09 (Dearborn et al., 1973), 0.03 (Morris et al., 1987), and 0.04 
(Morris and Cullen, 1994); and some have been higher, at 0.24 (Evans et al., 1999), 0.21 (Doyle et 
al., 2000), 0.24 (Doyle et al., 1996), and 0.28 (Thallman et al., 1999). Estimated breeding values on 
the underlying scale ranged from -0.48 to 0.78 for heifers, and from -0.56 to 0.73 for sires of heifers. 
This indicates that, while lowly heritable, some improvement in fertility could be made by selecting on 
heifer pregnancy rate. It is important to note that these estimated breeding values are in units of 
fertility from the underlying scale, not actual percentage pregnant. The heritability of first service 
conception rate was 0.03 ± 0.03. This is lower than that of 0.22 reported by Dearborn et al. (1973). 
The estimated breeding values on the underlying scale ranged from -0.26 to 0.34 for heifers and from 
-0.32 to 0.31 for sires of heifers. 
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The four different two-trait analyses produced the same heritability for pregnancy percentage 
of 0.12 ± 0.07. Including the growth traits in a multi-trait analysis was not different that including them 
as covariates in a one-trait analysis for pregnancy rate. The heritabilities for the growth traits were 
0.46 ± 0.05 for BW, 0.50 ± 0.05 for WW, 0.48 ± 0.05 for YW and 0.27 ± 0.05 for YG. These are 
higher than the 0.33 for BW, and the 0.20 for WW and YG reported by the American Angus 
Association for the entire database (AAA, 2004). The genetic correlations between pregnancy rate 
and BW, WW, YW, and YG were 0.02, 0.18, 0.05, and -0.32, respectively. The program does not 
calculate standard error on correlations, but the large standard errors on the covariances indicate that 
these correlations are not different from zero. 
Implications 
While the heritability for pregnancy rate was fairly low, as it is in most reproductive traits, the 
range of breeding values indicate that some progress could be made by selection. However, 
producers should recognize that selection for pregnancy rate does not imply an increase in calving 
percentage, or percent calf crop weaned. Pregnancy percentage means a pregnant heifer, not 
necessarily a live calf. 
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Table 2. Number of daughter records by sire. 
Daughters Sires Daughters Sires 
<5 ÎÔ4 20-29 TÔ" 
5-9 43 30-39 7 
10-14 19 40-49 3 
15-19 14 >50 14 
Table 3. Means, standard deviation, minimums and maximums for adjusted and actual birth weight 
kg (BW), weaning weight kg (WW), and yearling weight kg (YW). 
AdjBW Act. BW Adj.WW Act. WW Adj. YW Act. YW 
Mean 37.2 35.8 259.9 243.1 361.5 360.1 
S.D. 4.1 4.6 28.5 35.3 37.5 47.3 
Min 22.2 19.0 141.5 118.8 260.3 254.0 
Max 58.5 55.3 358.3 358.3 491.6 546.5 
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Table 4. Mean adjusted and actual birth weight kg (BW), weaning weight kg (WW), and yearling 
weight kg (YW) by herd. 
Herd Adj. BW Act. BW Adj. WW Act. WW Adj. YW Act. YW 
1 37.2 35.8 274.8 274.8 416.3 390.9 
2 36.3 35.8 258.5 259.0 344.2 353.7 
3 36.3 34.9 230.8 216.3 351.5 358.3 
4 36.3 35.4 279.4 257.1 402.7 429.0 
5 37.2 36.3 264.4 243.1 351.5 341.5 
6 37.2 36.3 263.0 263.5 383.7 400.0 
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Table 5. Sire means, standard errors, minimums, and maximums for adjusted and actual birth weight 
kg (BW), weaning weight kg (WW), and yearling weight kg (YW) for sires with ten or more daughters. 
Adj. BW Act. BW Adj. WW Act. WW Adj. YW Act. YW 
Mean 37.2 36.3 261.7 245.4 370.5 369.6 
SE 1.9 2.2 16.1 20.8 29.5 38.3 
Min 33.6 31.7 225.9 198.2 318.8 302.0 
Max 40.8 40.4 302.5 292.1 424.0 445.8 
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Table 6. Percentage pregnant (P) and open (O) by herd. 
Herd n P% 0% 
~Ï 130 96 4~ 
2 224 82 18 
3 630 89 11 
4 235 75 25 
5 1738 97 3 
6 181 97 3 
All 3138 93 7 
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Table 7. Sire means, standard errors, minimums and maximums for daughter percentage pregnant 
(P) and open (O) (ten or more daughters). 
= ==
" " P % = 5% 
Mean 90 10 
SE 10 10 
Min 60 0 
Max 100 40 
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Table 8. Number of sires by daughter conception rate (P%). 
P% Sires P% Sires 
60-64 2 80-84 7~~ 
65-69 0 85-89 5 
70-74 4 90-94 11 
75-79 5 95-100 32 
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Table 9. Conception rate of herds by service. 
Herd n A11 % AI2% AI3+% N% 0% 
1 130 66 13 17 4 
2 224 50 2 30 18 
3 630 50 20 1 18 11 
4 235 45 30 25 
5 1738 65 21 8 3 3 
6 181 66 16 1 14 3 
All 3138 60 17 4 11 7 
AI1 % = conception rate after first artificial insemination; AI2% = conception rate after second artificial 
insemination, AI3+% = conception rate after three or more artificial inseminations, N% = conception 
rate from natural service, 0% = percent open after breeding season 
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Table 10. Sire means for daughter conception rate by service (ten or more daughters). 
A11 % AI2% AI3% N% 0% 
Mean 56 15 4 15 10 
SE 11.7 10.4 4.8 13.0 10.0 
Min 29 0 0 0 0 
Max 82 42 14 45 40 
AI1 % = conception rate after first artificial insemination; AI2% = conception rate after second artificial 
insemination, AI3+% = conception rate after three or more artificial inseminations, N% = conception 
rate from natural service, 0% = percent open after breeding season 
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Table 11. Number of sires by daughter first service conception rate (AI1%). 
AI1% Sires AI1% Sires 
20-30 2 60-69 25~ 
30-39 2 70-79 5 
40-49 14 80-89 1 
50-59 17 90-99 0 
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AGE AT FIRST CALVING IN ANGUS HEIFERS USING FIELD DATA 
A paper to be submitted to The Journal of Animal Science 
J.A. Minick and 0.E. Wilson 
Abstract 
The objective of this study was to use records already in the American Angus Association database 
to determine if age at first calving (AFC) would be an appropriate trait to use to select for female 
fertility. Twelve herds were selected based on their history of accurate and complete data reporting. 
All heifers from these herds that had a calf were included in the dataset (n = 17,647). Because the 
association does not require whole herd reporting, producers do not have to report every calf. 
Therefore, the AFC in this dataset ranged from two years to ten years. To eliminate records from 
later calves that were the first calves reported, the data were edited by sequentially removing records 
with improbably long AFC. There were seven subsets of data ranging from no cutoff, to a maximum 
AFC of 850 days (n = 14,116). Data were analyzed by a sire model using a sire/maternal grandsire 
relationship matrix. Heritabilities for AFC for the whole dataset, and for cutoffs of 1100 days, 1050 
days, 1000 days, 950 days, 900 days, and 850 days were 0.06 ± 0.03, 0.06 ± 0.03, 0.23 ± 0.04, 0.26 
± 0.05, 0.37 ± 0.05, 0.46 ± 0.06, and 0.51 ± 0.06, respectively. These results indicate that with data 
editing, AFC could be used to select for female fertility. However, editing eliminates some of the most 
informative animals, and genetic parameters could change if there was no editing. 
Introduction 
Reproduction of the cow herd is an economically important trait to the beef producer. 
Reproductive traits tend to be lowly heritable, so management has been used to maximize herd 
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reproductive efficiency. In most breeds there has been no objective way to evaluate fertility in 
females. With the expanded use of AI, there are now large sire groups, and good ties across herds, 
so it is possible to find differences in lowly heritable traits. There has been a recent interest in 
selection for fertility traits. 
One trait that could be used to measure female fertility is age at first calving (AFC). Unlike 
some other reproductive traits, like conception rate, AFC is a continuous, rather than categorical, trait, 
which makes it simpler to analyze. Birth dates are a by-product of birth weight reporting. If producers 
are collecting birth dates on their calves already, there is no additional data to report. Unlike 
pregnancy rate, AFC encompasses a heifer's age at puberty and her ability to conceive, gestate and 
deliver a calf. Most studies have found a relatively low heritability for AFC. Smith et al. (1989) 
reported a heritability of 0.01 in crossbreds, and a large, multi-breed MARC study found this 
heritability to be 0.08 (Martinez-Velazquez et al., 2003). Another multi-breed study found the 
heritability for AFC to be 0.07 (Bourdon and Brinks, 1982). An Angus and Hereford study found this 
heritability to be 0.06 (Bailey et al., 1987). However, two studies have found higher heritabilities for 
AFC. Toelle and Robison (1985) reported a heritability of 0.24. Using Angus field data, Frazier et al. 
(1999) found the heritability of AFC to be 0.22. They deleted any records with AFC than 915 days, or 
2.5 years (Frazier et al., 1999). Most other studies also did not include open heifers and cows that 
did not calve This eliminates very late calvers that would have the poorest fertility, and may be the 
most informative animals in the data. Expression of AFC is limited by the breeding season, both the 
season in which the heifers' dams were bred (and therefore when that heifers were born) and the 
season in which the heifers are bred. Heifers that are born late are younger and have more 
opportunity to be younger at calving that heifers that are born earlier. Conversely, heifers that are 
born earlier are older at the beginning of the breeding season, and are given no opportunity to have a 
very young AFC. The purpose of this project was to determine if birth date records from the American 
Angus Association database could be used to calculate heritability for AFC, and to predict breeding 
values to be used in selection for female fertility. 
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Materials and Methods 
When looking at AFC in Angus data, one problem was immediately apparent. Angus does 
not have whole herd reporting, which means producers only report a calf if they want to. If a cow had 
an AFC of 5 years, that probably does not mean she had her first calf at 5 years old. She probably 
had several calves, but for whatever reason, the producer decided not to report them. AFC of 3 years 
was more questionable. If AFC is 3 years it was impossible to determine if that was her first calf or if 
she had an earlier unreported calf. 
The data needed to be edited to try to eliminate records that were not a first calf. Twelve 
herds were selected because of their history of good record keeping and relatively complete data 
submission. These herds were located in Ohio, Kansas, Virginia, California, Montana, Iowa, and 
Georgia. All heifers that had a calf from these 12 herds were included in the dataset. This included 
17,647 heifers, representing almost 1500 sires. Several subsets of data were created by sequentially 
eliminating cows by their first calving dates. AFC cutoffs of 1100 days, 1050 days, 1000 days, 950 
days, 900 days, and 850 days were used. These, along with the complete dataset, were analyzed 
separately. Table 1 shows the number of records and the number of sires in each analysis. In going 
from the full dataset, to eliminating those cows with AFC over 3 years, about 8% (1500) of the records 
were lost. This, along with the fact that the oldest AFC in this dataset was 10 years, means that even 
in these very good herds, there were a certain number of cows that did not have complete data 
reported on them. This would be expected to be much worse if all the herds in the entire database 
were used. At the next cutoff, the number of records lost was about 1000, then about 200, 400, 200, 
and 300. From the first to the last cutoff, a total of about 3500 records, or 20%, were lost. Even with 
the strictest cutoff, there were over 14,000 records, and almost 1300 sires. 
Restricted maximum likelihood (REML) estimates of the genetic parameters were determined 
using a multiple trait sire model that incorporated a sire/maternal grandsire relationship matrix 
(VanRaden, 1986). 
Yi = X,p, + ZjSj + 6j 
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Yi = vector of phenotypic records for trait i 
(3i = vector of fixed effects (contemporary group) for trait i 
Xj = incidence matrix relating fixed effects to records for trait i 
S| = vector of random sire effect for trait i 
Zj = incidence matrix relating sire effects to records for trait i 
Gj = vector of random residual effects for trait I 
[ Y AFC = [ XAFC 0 [ bAFC + [ ZAFC 0 [ S AFC + [ ®AFC 
Yww ] 0 Xww ] bww ] 0 Zww ] Sww ] 6ww ] 
The expectations for the model were: E(yO = Xjpj, E(s;) = 0, and E(ei) = 0. The variances were: 
var [ s afc = [gAFc afc A Qafc ww AO 0 
S w w  g w w  AFC A  g w w  WW A O  0 
®AFC 0 0 RAFC AFC RAFC WW 
eww ] 0 0 Rwwafc Rwwww ] 
where g^ were elements of G, the additive genetic variance and covariance matrix for sire effects with 
g afc afc = additive genetic variance for direct effects for AFC 
gAFcww = gww afc = additive genetic covariance between AFC and WW 
gWw = additive genetic variance for direct effects for WW, 
Rij were the elements of R, the variance covariance matrix for residual effects, and A was the 
numerator relationship matrix for sires. 
Var(y) = ZAZ'ct2S + R, R = lc2e 
Cov(s;,ej) = cov(e;,S;) = 0. 
This model assumed that y and e were multivariate normal. The limitation of the sire model was that 
the genetic merit of mates was not taken into account. A multiple trait model that included weaning 
weight (WW) and AFC was used. Weaning weight was included because all of the heifers had WW 
records, and because it tends to solve well. This would also indicate how growth, as measured by 
WW, and AFC were related. The weaning contemporary group provided by the producers was used 
as a fixed effect. 
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Results and Discussion 
Table 2 shows the heritabilities for AFC and WW, and the genetic and phenotypic 
correlations between them. The heritability for AFC was very low when all the data were included, 
and when just those cows with an AFC of over three years were eliminated. This could be because 
many records that were not true first calves were being included. Stricter cutoffs had much higher 
heritability, possibly because the stricter the cutoff, the more certain that it truly was a first calf. 
However, stricter cutoffs resulted in more informative data being eliminated. If a cow really did not 
calve until she was two years and nine months old, that was important information and should have 
been included in the data. The challenge was to determine the balance between only including 
records that were indeed first calves, and keeping as many of the most informative records as 
possible. An interesting point was the large jump at the 1050 days (about two years ten months) 
cutoff to 0.23. Biologically that made sense, because it could reasonably be assumed that a calf born 
at two years ten months was a first calf. This cutoff also included many of those heifers that had an 
undesirably long AFC. Frazier et al. (1999) used Angus field records to examine the relationship 
between AFC and some other EPD. They used a cutoff of 915 days and found a heritability of 0.22. 
The heritabilities around that cutoff in this study were probably higher because of the selection of 
herds. 
The heritabilities for WW were higher than expected. Heritability for WW in the entire Angus 
population was about 0.20 (AAA, 2004). Estimates from this study could have been higher because 
this data was probably more accurate than the data from a broader sample of herds in the entire 
database. These herds were specifically selected by the association because of their good 
management and record keeping. The genetic correlation between AFC and WW was low and 




While AFC looks promising as one possible trait to measure as an indication of female 
fertility, there needs to be research done on herds with complete reporting of all calving events. 
Every heifer needs to be accounted for at weaning, breeding, pregnancy check and calving. If all 
calves are reported, then it would be certain that the AFC for each heifer would really be her first calf, 
and there would be no need for data editing. It is possible that the estimates of parameters could 
change if there is no data editing. 
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Table 1. Number of records and sires in each AFC analysis 
Cutoff (days) n Sires 
none 17,647 1472 
1100 16,171 1364 
1050 15,238 1331 
1000 15,056 1318 
950 14,677 1309 
900 14,442 1295 
850 14,116 1279 
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Table 2. Heritabilities (h2) ± standard errors for AFC and WW and genetic (rg) and phenotypic (rp) 
correlations between the traits for each analysis. 
Cutoff " AFC? WW? ~ rg ™ 
none 0.06 ± 0.03 0.42 ± 0.05 -0.20 -0.02 
1100 0.06 ±0.03 0.44 ± 0.05 -0.27 -0.03 
1050 0.23 ± 0.04 0.46 ±0.05 -0.17 -0.06 
1000 0.26 ±0.05 0.47 ±0.05 -0.25 -0.09 
950 0.37 ± 0.05 0.48 ± 0.06 -0.26 -0.08 
900 0.46 ± 0.06 0.49 ± 0.06 -0.23 -0.08 
850 0.51 ± 0.06 0.50 ± 0.06 -0.28 -0.09 
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CALVING DAY AND AGE AT FIRST CALVING IN ANGUS HEIFERS 
A paper to be submitted to The Journal of Animal Science 
J.A. Minick and 0.E. Wilson 
Abstract 
The complex of reproductive traits are economically important to the beef producer. Due to difficulties 
in data collection and analysis, in most breeds there has been no objective way to evaluate fertility in 
females on a between-herd basis. The objective of this study was to determine if calving day (CD) 
and age at first calving (AFC) could be used to select for female fertility in beef cattle. Records (n = 
2082) from a university research herd and a large purebred breeder were used. There were a total 
147 sires with heifers represented in the data. CD was calculated for each heifer by subtracting the 
calving date of the first heifer to calve in that contemporary group from the calving date of the heifer. 
To avoid bias, non-calving heifers were assigned a CD of 30, 60, and 90 days after the last heifer in 
that contemporary group calved. These assigned CD were also used to give open heifers a predicted 
AFC. Data were analyzed by MTDFREML using a general linear animal model. Fixed effects 
included herd-year, service sire of the heifer, and age of dam, and a covariate of age of the heifer at 
the start of the breeding season (for CD only). Models including a maternal effects, and two-trait 
models with growth traits were also analyzed. Heritabilities for CD using the direct model for the 30, 
60, and 90 day adjustments were 0.07 ± 0.04, 0.10 ± 0.05, and 0.11 ± 0.05, respectively. Average, 
minimum, and maximum estimated breeding values for sires of heifers were -0.7, -10.6, and 9.8 days 
for CD30; -1.1, -17.2, and 16.5 days for CD60; and -1.6, -22.6, and 19.5 days for CD90. The 
estimates of heritability for AFC using the direct model did not differ for the different adjustments for 
penalty records and were 0.28 ± 0.06. Average, minimum, and maximum estimated breeding values 
for sires of heifers were -0.6, -46.6, and 45.9 days for AFC30; -1.2, -50.1, and 51.6 days for AFC60; 
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and -1.7, -52.9, and 56.7 days for AFC90. When the maternal effect was added to the model, direct 
heritabilities for CD went down slightly, and direct heritabilities for AFC increased to 0.66 ± 0.14. The 
maternal heritabilities were 0.08 ± 0.05 for CD and 0.32 ± 0.08 for AFC. The direct-maternal genetic 
correlations were -0.18 ± 0.58 for CD and -0.85 ± 0.06 for AFC. Heritabilities for CD and AFC 
increased slightly when growth traits were analyzed in two-trait models. The heritabilities for growth 
were 0.54 ± 0.06 for birth weight, 0.35 ± 0.05 for weaning weight, 0.41 ± 0.05 for yearling weight, and 
0.44 ± 0.05 for yearling gain. The genetic correlations between CD and AFC and the growth traits 
were low to moderate and negative. Although AFC had a higher heritability and a wider range of 
breeding values than CD, the negative direct-maternal genetic correlation indicated that selecting on 
AFC may favor heifers that are themselves born later in the season. Therefore, CD may be more 
useful in selecting for female fertility in beef cattle. 
Introduction 
Reproduction is a very economically important complex of traits in beef production. Ponzoni 
(1992) showed that with an index of reproductive, growth, intake, and composition traits, reproduction 
made the largest difference in genetic improvement expressed in dollars. As in other livestock 
species, reproductive traits tend to be lowly heritable. So, traditionally, management has been used 
to maximize herd reproductive efficiency. Due to difficulties in data collection and analysis, in most 
breeds there has been no objective way to evaluate fertility in females on a between-herd basis. 
Many of the difficulties in evaluating female fertility are the result of common management practices. 
With a breeding season of two or three cycles, females have limited opportunity to express their 
genetic differences in fertility. 
Some researchers have advocated using calving day as a measure of female fertility 
(Johnston and Bunter, 1996; Meyer et al., 1990). The big advantage to using calving day is that the 
data are easy to collect. Birth date of the calf is all that is needed. If producers are regularly 
collecting and reporting calf performance information, there is no additional data to collect or report. 
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Calving day makes sense economically, because early calving cows have more opportunity to breed 
back and stay in the herd. Early calving cows are more likely to get more than one breeding attempt 
in a fixed breeding season. 
Calving days that have been studied in the literature include a heifer's first calving day, her 
second calving day, or the calving day of any cow with respect to the start of the breeding season. 
MacNeil et al. (1994) found the heritability of calving day in Herefords to be 0.06, with a repeatability 
of 0.07. In a multi-breed study, Azzam and Nielsen (1987) reported the heritability of first calving day 
to be 0.03. Bailey et al. (1987) found a heritability of first calving day of 0.13 in Angus and Hereford. 
In crossbreds, Smith et al. (1989a) found the heritability for day of first calving to be 0.09. 
Other studies have used breed association field data to look at calving day. A large study 
with Simmental field data found the heritability of first calving day to be 0.17 (Meacham and Notter, 
1987). A similar study with Hereford field data reported the heritability of calving day to be 0.16 
(Rege and Famula, 1993). Johnston and Bunter (1996) used the Australian Angus database to look 
at calving traits. They found a heritability for calving day of 0.07 (Johnston and Bunter, 1996). The 
genetic correlation between calving day records on the same cow was 0.85, indicating that cows that 
calved early one year, tended to calve early the next year (Johnston and Bunter, 1996). 
Other countries have also looked at calving days as a measure of fertility. Meyer et al. (1990) 
showed that the heritability of calving day with respect to the breeding season was 0.05 for Australian 
Herefords, and 0.08 for Australian Angus. A subsequent study reported these heritabilities as 0.13 
for Australian Hereford, and 0.08 for Australian Angus (Meyer et al., 1991). New Zealand data 
showed the heritability for calving day to be 0.02 (Morris et al., 1993a) and 0.05 (Morris et al., 1987) 
in crossbreds, 0.05 (Morris et al., 1993b) and 0.09 (Morris et al., 2000) in Angus, and 0.04 over 
several breeds in a study (Morris and Cullen, 1994). Lopez de Torre and Brinks (1990) reported the 
heritability for calving day was 0.16 in Spanish Retinta cattle. These studies have also found sire and 
genetic variation in calving day, indicating that it could be a useful trait for selection (Meyer et al., 
1990). 
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In most of the studies reported, first calving day was more highly heritable than later calving 
days. First and later calving days may be considered as different traits. First calving day would be 
more related to puberty (Meacham and Notter, 1987), and a heifer's ability to conceive, and be less 
affected by environment. Second calving day would be more dependent on how that gestating heifer 
is managed through the winter, and her body condition when she calves as well as any culling that 
took place between first and second calving (Meacham and Notter, 1987). Therefore first calving day 
may be more useful than second calving date as a selection tool. 
Age at first calving is another trait that is simple to collect because birth dates are all that is 
required. It encompasses puberty and ability to conceive, gestate and deliver a calf. Most studies 
have found a relatively low heritability for age at first calving. Smith et al. (1989a) reported a 
heritability of 0.01 for age at first calving in crossbreds, and a large, multi-breed MARC study found 
this heritability to be 0.08 (Martinez-Velazquez et al., 2003). Another multi-breed study found the 
heritability for age at first calving to be 0.07 (Bourdon and Brinks, 1982). An Angus and Hereford 
study found this heritability to be 0.06 (Bailey et al., 1987). However, two studies have found higher 
heritabilities for age at first calving. Toelle and Robison (1985) reported a heritability of 0.24. Using 
Angus field data, Frazier et al. (1999) found the heritability of age at first calving to be 0.22. 
Expression of age at first calving is limited by the breeding season, both the season in which the 
heifers are born and the season in which they are bred. Heifers that are born later are younger and 
have more opportunity to be younger at calving than heifers that are born earlier. Heifers that are 
born earlier are not bred until they are relatively older than their herdmates, and therefore do not have 
a chance to have a very young age at first calving. 
Materials and Methods 
Records (n = 2082) from the Iowa State University research herd and a large purebred 
breeder were used in this study. There was a total of 763 heifers born from 1996 to 2001 from one 
herd and a total of 1319 heifers born from 1994 to 2000 from the other herd. There were a total 147 
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sires with heifers represented in the data. The distribution of daughters by sire is shown in Table 1. 
Calving day (CD) was calculated for each heifer by subtracting the calving date of the first heifer to 
calve in that contemporary group from the calving date of the heifer. For example, within each 
contemporary group of heifers, heifers that calved on the first day of the calving season were given a 
calving day of one. Heifers that calved the next day had calving days of two, and so on. 
Assigning calving days in this way creates a bias because heifers that did not get pregnant 
are eliminated from the data set. These are presumably the poorest fertility animals, and should be 
included in the analysis. Notter (1988) argued that eliminating open cows would cause the genetic 
parameters to be biased downward, or underestimated. Also, if there are large differences between 
sires in the number of open daughters, eliminating those records will give the poorer sires an 
advantage, and inflate their breeding values (Notter, 1988) He proposed assigning open cows a 
calving date based on the distribution (Notter and Johnson, 1988). This makes the assumption that 
open cows would have calved eventually if the breeding season were long enough (Notter and 
Johnson, 1988). The projected mean calving date of open cows in a unlimited breeding season is 
based on the frequency of open cows (Notter, 1988). Notter and Johnson (1988) also suggesting 
transforming the data to normalize the distribution. Meyer et al. (1990) then showed that the 
predicted value of the open cows was based on threshold theory. With a normal distribution, the 
proportion of cows calving p, and mean calving day of those cows is x,, the predicted value for open 
cows is: x2 = Xi + [ z / (p-p2)] s, where z is the height of the normal distribution at the truncation point 
corresponding to p (Meyer et al., 1990). The standard deviation of calving day (s) can be derived 
from the variance among cows that calved (s/) : s = {s^p/[p-z(z/p-t)]}^ (Meyer et al., 1990). The 
data was then transformed to logarithmic value to normalize the distribution (Meyer et al., 1990). This 
normalization was compared to non-transformed data, and no differences in estimates were found 
(Meyer et al., 1990). 
Johnston and Bunter (1996) used the method of Meyer et al. (1990) and found that for some 
herds, it could cause the predicted value for open cows to be less than the actual value for some 
cows that calved. They showed that about 8% of calving cows would be unfairly penalized compared 
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to open cows (Johnston and Bunter, 1996). Therefore, they concluded that this method was not 
suitable for use in a national genetic evaluation system (Johnston and Bunter, 1996). Their 
alternative was to assign open cows a calving day that was some arbitrary number of days after the 
last cow had calved (Johnston and Bunter, 1996). They tested 21 and 42 days, based on the idea 
that those cows would have been bred on one of the next two heat cycles (Johnston and Bunter, 
1996). Heritabilities for both of the alternatives were the same, at 0.07 (Johnston and Bunter, 1996). 
However, the 21 day alternative had a larger R2 (Johnston and Bunter, 1996). Donoghue et al. 
(2004a, b) compared the methods of Meyer et al. (1990) and Johnston and Bunter (1996) and 
showed no difference in heritability estimates or rankings of sires, indicating either method was 
appropriate for genetic evaluation. Both methods were superior to eliminating records on open cows 
(Donoghue et al., 2004b). 
Because of the findings of Johnston and Bunter (1996), open heifers in this data set were 
assigned a value for CD, instead of predicting one from the normal distribution. Further, data were 
not normalized because Meyer et al. (1990) showed that it was not necessary. Open heifers in this 
dataset were assigned a CD of 30, 60, and 90 days after the last heifer in that contemporary group 
calved. These assigned CD were also used to give open heifers a predicted age at first calving 
(AFC). 
Summary statistics and t-tests for herd differences were calculated using SAS (SAS, 1985). 
Fixed effects and covariates were tested using PROC MIXED of SAS (SAS, 1985). Fixed effects 
tested included herd-year (HY), service sire of the heifer (SS), and age of dam (AOD). Within each 
herd, heifers were developed, bred, and managed together, so contemporary group was defined as 
herd X year. Covariates that were tested included adjusted yearling weight (YW) and age of the 
heifer at day one of the breeding season (AD1). AD1 was only used in the CD models. If records for 
AFC were adjusted for AD1, then it became the same trait as CD. Genetic analysis was performed 
by MTDFREML (Boldman et al., 1993), using a general linear mixed animal model. The model 
equation was 
y = X[3 + Zu + e, where 
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y = vector of phenotypic records 
X = incidence matrix relating fixed effects to records 
(3 = vector of fixed effects 
Z = incidence matrix relating animals to records 
u = vector of random effects (genetic values for animals) 
e = vector of residuals 
Expectations, variances, and covariances were 
E(Y) = xp 
Var(Y) = ZGZ + R 
Var(u) = G, G = Act2g and A = numerator relationship matrix 
Var(e) = R, R = la2E and I = identity matrix 
Cov(u,e) = 0 
First, just the data from the research herd was used to obtain preliminary estimates. After that, the 
entire dataset was analyzed. 
Using the entire dataset, a model with a maternal effect was considered. This model 
equation was 
y = xp + Zu + Wm + Spe + e, where 
y = vector of phenotypic records 
X = incidence matrix relating fixed effects to records 
P = vector of fixed effects 
Z = incidence matrix relating animals to records 
u = vector of random effects (genetic values for animals) 
W = incidence matrix relating maternal genetic effects to records 
m = vector of random maternal genetic effects 
S = incidence matrix relating permanent environmental effects to records 
pe = vector of permanent environmental effects to records 
e = vector of residuals 
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Expectations, variances, and covariances were 
E(Y) = XP 
Var(Y) = [Z W] [9l1A g12A [Z' + Slo2peS' + lcr2e 
921A g22A] W'] 
Var(u) = gnA, 9l1 = additive genetic variance for direct effects 
Var(m) = g22A, g22 = additive genetic variance for maternal effects 
Var(pe) = lc2pe 
Var(e) = lo2e 
Cov(u,m) = g12A, g12 = additive genetic covariance between direct and maternal effects 
Cov(u,pe) = Cov(u,e) = Cov(m,pe) = Cov(m,e) = Cov(pe,e) = 0 
SAS (SAS, 1985) was used to examine the phenotypic relationships between dam and daughter CD 
and AFC. After the single trait analyses were completed, each CD and AFC trait was paired with 
each of the growth traits of adjusted birth weight (BW), adjusted weaning weight (WW), adjusted 
yearling weight (YW), and yearling gain (YG), and two-trait analyses were performed on all of the 
pairs. The model for the growth traits included herd-year and age of dam, and the models for CD and 
AFC were the same as those used previously. Maternal effects were not included in the two-trait 
analyses because of convergence problems. 
Results and Discussion 
Performance data for the heifers are shown in Table 2. Angus averages for heifers born in 
2000 for adjusted BW, WW, and YW were 35, 258, and 375 kg, respectively (AAA, 2003). For BW, 
the herds were similar to each other, and just a little higher than breed average. Herd 2 had higher 
adjusted WW than Herd 1 (P < 0.05), but the overall average was very similar to breed average. 
Conversely, Herd 1 had higher adjusted YW than Herd 2 (P < 0.05), but both were lower than breed 
average. 
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Summary statistics for age of heifers at the start of the breeding season, CD, and AFC for 
each of the assigned days for open heifers are shown in Table 3. Both herds were virtually identical 
in the age at which they started breeding heifers, at approximately 14 months. Although, the actual 
calving season for Herd 2 was longer than for Herd 1, Herd 2 had more of their heifers concentrated 
early in the breeding and calving season than Herd 1. Therefore, the average CDs for Herd 2 were 
much less than for Herd 1 (P < 0.05). However, the ranking of animals within their herd-year 
contemporary groups should not be affected by length of the calving season. The adjustment for 
open heifers caused the average CD to be longest for the 90 day adjustment and shortest for the 30 
day adjustment. Heifers from Herd 1 were older than heifers from Herd 2 when they had their first 
calf (P < 0.05). Like CD, average AFC were longer with the larger adjustments for open heifers. 
Table 4 shows the pregnancy data for the heifers. In general, Herd 2 was excellent 
reproductively, and Herd 1 was somewhat lower. The overall conception rate was 87.6% for Herd 1 
and 96.5% for Herd 2. Likewise, the first service conception rate was 52.6% for Herd 1 and 75.4% for 
Herd 2. There were management differences between the farms. Herd 2 was very management 
intensive and performed up to six artificial inseminations (Al) on their heifers. Herd 1 bred by AI three 
times. The proportion of natural calves was inversely related to the number of Al's performed. 
Table 5 is the P-values for the fixed effects and covariates in the model using PROC MIXED 
of SAS (SAS, 1985). Herd-year was highly significant for all measures of CD and AFC. Service sire 
of the heifer approached significance for CD and AFC when the 30 day adjustment for open heifers 
was used, but it was significant for the 60 and 90 day adjustment, and therefore was left in the model. 
Age of dam of the heifer had no effect on CD but was highly significant for AFC. This could be 
because the day that the heifer was born (within her dam's calving season) has a large affect on her 
subsequent AFC. If a heifer's dam calves early, that heifer has will be older at the beginning of her 
own breeding season, not giving her the opportunity to have a good, short AFC herself. The parity of 
her dam affects when that heifer was born. For example, yearling heifers are often bred so they will 
calve before mature cows. Daughters of yearling heifers are born earlier, causing their AFC to be 
longer. The covariate of YW was not significant for CD or AFC. The covariate of age of the heifer at 
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the start of breeding had a significant effect on CD. The model for CD included herd-year, service 
sire, and age of the heifer at the start of breeding. The model for AFC included herd-year, service 
sire, and age of dam. 
Calving Day 
Records from the research herd were analyzed first. This was done because those records 
were from a more controlled production system, and it was certain that all animals were reported. 
There was no editing of data. Additive genetic variances, error variances, and heritabilities ± 
standard error for the three different adjustments for CD in the research herd, and for the entire 
dataset are shown in Table 6. The heritability of CD in the research herd with open heifers given a 
penalty record of 30, 60, and 90 days more than the last day of the calving season was 0.07 ± 0.06, 
0.08 ± 0.06 and 0.09 ± 0.07 respectively. When the entire data set was analyzed together, results 
were similar, with heritabilities of 0.07 ± 0.04 for CD30, 0.10 ± 0.05 for CD60, and 0.11 ± 0.05 for 
CD90. Genetic and error variance was larger using all the data than when using just the research 
herd. These estimates agreed with those in the literature of 0.06 (MacNeil et al., 1994), 0.07 
(Johnston and Bunter, 1996), 0.08 (Meyer et al., 1990; 1991), 0.09 (Smith et al., 1989; Morris et al., 
2000), and 0.13 (Bailey et al., 1987). Average, minimum, and maximum estimated breeding values 
for CD30, CD60, and CD90 for heifers and sires of heifers are presented in Table 7. 
Age of First Calving 
The same procedure was followed to analyze AFC. First the research herd was analyzed, 
then the whole dataset together, and then a maternal effect was added to the model. Table 8 shows 
the genetic and error variances and the heritabilities from the analysis of the research herd alone, and 
for the entire dataset analyzed together. Both the genetic and the error variance were less when all 
the data were analyzed together. In the research herd, the heritabilities of AFC30, AFC60, and 
AFC90 were 0.35 ± 0.09, 0.31 ± 0.09, and 0.27 ± 0.08, respectively. Unlike CD, the estimates slightly 
decreased as the adjustment for open heifers increased. The estimates for AFC30, AFC60, and 
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AFC90 using the whole dataset were the same, at 0.28 ± 0.06. This was comparable to literature 
estimates of 0.22 (Frazier et al., 1999) and 0.24 (Toelle and Robison, 1985). Both of these studies 
eliminated open heifers and used only records from cows that calved as two-year-olds (Frazier et al., 
1999) or as two- or three-year-olds (Toelle and Robison, 1985). Average, minimum, and maximum 
estimated breeding values for AFC30, AFC60, and AFC90 for heifers and sires of heifers are 
presented in Table 9. 
Maternal Effects 
Table 10 shows the direct genetic, maternal genetic, and error variances, the direct and 
maternal heritabilities, and the direct-maternal covariances and correlations for CD30, CD60, and 
CD90 for the maternal effect model. When a maternal effect was added to the model, direct 
heritability for CD30 went down to 0.04 ± 0.04, and the maternal heritability was 0.08 ± 0.05. The 
direct-maternal genetic correlation was lowly negative with a large standard error (-0.18 ± 0.58). The 
trend was very similar for CD60 and CD90, however, the direct-maternal correlation became stronger 
for each successive adjustment for open heifers. None of the studies that have looked at CD as a 
fertility trait have incorporated maternal effects into the model. 
Direct genetic, maternal genetic, and error variances, the direct and maternal heritabilities, 
and the direct-maternal covariances and correlations for AFC30, AFC60, and AFC90 for the maternal 
effect model are shown in Table 11. For AFC30, direct heritability increased from 0.28 ± 0.06 without 
a maternal effect to 0.66 ±0.14 with a maternal effect in the model. The direct heritability was slightly 
lower for the other adjustments, at 0.60 ± 0.14 and 0.54 ± 0.14, respectively. The heritabilities for 
each adjustment were much higher with the maternal effect in the model than without it. This is 
because of an increase in the genetic variances. The explanation for this is unknown. 
The maternal heritability was 0.32 ± 0.08 for AFC30. Maternal heritability was slightly lower 
for AFC60 and AFC90. The direct-maternal genetic correlation for AFC30 was large and negative, at 
about -0.85 ± 0.06. The direct-maternal correlation was a little less strong for the larger adjustments 
for open heifers. One possible explanation for the large negative direct-maternal genetic correlation 
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was the fixed breeding season. For a heifer to have a good, short AFC, she must have bred early in 
the breeding season, but also have been born late herself, meaning her mother (if she was a first calf 
heifer) had a longer AFC. Conversely, those heifers with the longest AFC calved late themselves, but 
were also born early, meaning their mothers (if they were first-calf heifers) had a shorter AFC. The 
literature studies have not used maternal effects in the models to analyze AFC. 
To further understand the nature of the maternal effects, dam-daughter combinations that 
existed in the data were followed. Within herd, two data sets were made. These were all heifers in 
the data that had a mother with a record in the data. The second data set was a subset that included 
all heifers in the data that were out of first calf heifers with a record in the data. Table 12 is the 
phenotypic correlations between a heifer's CD and AFC and her mother's CD and AFC (MCD and 
MAFC) within farm and data set. As expected, there was a large correlation between an animal's 
own CD and AFC. The 0.25 correlation between CD and MCD indicated that in Herd 1, first calf 
heifers that calved earlier in the season had daughters that calved earlier in the season, which was 
what would be expected, but not what the genetic analysis showed. The correlations of 0.25 and 
0.11 between CD and MAFC showed that heifers that calved younger had heifers that themselves 
calved earlier in the season. This makes sense because a heifer with a young AFC probably calved 
early in her season, giving her daughter an age advantage to calve early. The negative correlations 
between AFC and MCD, which were only significant in Herd 2, indicated that mothers that calved 
later had daughters that calved younger, which was logical, because AFC depended on when the 
heifer was born. Regression coefficients from the regression of a heifer's CD and AFC on her dam's 
MCD and MAFC are shown in Table 13. These results were very similar to those of the phenotypic 
correlations. There were significant relationships between CD and MCD in Herd 1 heifers, between 
CD and MAFC in heifers from Herd 1 and Herd 2, and between AFC and MCD for all cows from both 
herds. 
Next, the dam's CD and AFC were divided into categories of early, middle, and late for CD 
and young, middle, and old for AFC, to see if the CD and AFC of the daughters was different by 
maternal CD or AFC category. Tables 14 and 15 are the least squares means for daughter CD and 
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AFC by dam's CD or AFC category. There was a positive effect of mother's CD on daughter's CD. 
Cows that calved early tended to have daughters that calved earlier (Table 14). What happened 
phenotypically was different from what the genetic analysis showed. Conversely, dams that calved 
late had daughters with a shorter AFC (Table 14). This was because a short AFC was partially 
caused by the heifer being born late. Here, the phenotypic results were in agreement with the genetic 
analysis. When the dams were categorized by their AFC (MAFC) into young, medium and old, 
results showed that first calf heifers that were younger at calving produced daughters that calved 
earlier in the season (Table 15). The results were more ambiguous with all cows included, but there 
still was a trend for older calving cows to have daughters that calved later in the season. There was 
no difference in heifer AFC between dam's AFC category (Table 15). This was in disagreement with 
the large negative direct-maternal correlation for AFC. It could be that management was doing 
something to compensate for the negative genetic relationship. Possibilities include culling younger 
heifers, and feeding younger heifers to catch up before the breeding season. 
Heifers were then also divided into categories of early, middle, or late CD and young middle, 
or old AFC. A chi-square test was performed and the results are presented in Tables 16 and 17. For 
most of the data sets, there was a significant difference in heifer CD category due to her mother's 
MCD category. Early calving cows and heifers tended to have heifers that also calved earlier (Table 
16). This was in disagreement with the negative direct-maternal genetic correlation. There was less 
relationship between MAFC category and heifer CD category. In Herd 1 heifers, younger calving 
heifers had heifers that became earlier calvers, and older calving heifers had heifers that became 
later calvers. This relationship was not significant in Herd 2 heifers, or in either herd with all cows 
included (Table 16). There was a highly significant relationship in most data sets between a heifer's 
AFC category and her dam's MCD category. In general, dams that calved early, had heifers that 
were older when they had their first calf (Table 17). Conversely, later calving dams had heifers that 
were younger at first calving (Table 17). As discussed previously, this was because those heifers that 
were born later (their dams were late calvers) had more of an opportunity to be younger when they 
themselves calved. Heifers born early (their dams were early calves) were older when they 
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themselves calved because they were given no opportunity to be bred earlier. There was a 
significant relationship between dam's MAFC category and her daughter's AFC category for Herd 2, 
but not Herd 1 (Table 17). In this case, younger calving cows tended to have older calving daughters, 
and older calving cows tended to have younger calving daughters (Table 17). This was in agreement 
with the negative direct-maternal genetic correlation for AFC. 
The large negative direct-maternal genetic correlation for AFC, and the results from the chi-
square analysis indicate that selection for AFC could result in choosing heifers that are born late and 
discriminating against heifers that are born early. In this case, selection is not on the heifer's inherent 
genetic merit for fertility, but on when she happened to be born. If that young heifer that managed to 
calf early (indicating good fertility) had a heifer calf, her heifer calf would not be selected because she 
was older and had no opportunity to have a very young AFC, in spite of her possibly good fertility. 
Two-trait analyses 
Tables 18-23 show the variances, covariances, heritabilities, and correlations for the 
analyses of the CD and AFC traits with the growth traits. The heritabilities for the CD and AFC traits 
were slightly higher, but within the range of the standard errors when they were analyzed with growth 
traits. For the CD traits, heritabilities were highest when they were analyzed with YW and YG. CD30 
went from 0.07 ± 0.04 to 0.10 ± 0.05, CD60 went from 0.10 ± 0.05 to 0.13 ± 0.05, and CD90 went 
from 0.11 ± 0.05 to 0.15 ± 0.05. For the AFC traits, the heritabilities were highest when analyzed with 
BW or YG. All AFC traits went from 0.28 ± 0.06 to 0.31 ± 0.06. 
The heritabilities for the growth traits were the same no matter which reproductive trait they 
were paired with. They were 0.54 ± 0.06 for BW, 0.34 ± 0.05 for WW, 0.40 ± 0.05 for YW, and 0.44 ± 
0.05 These were higher than those of 0.33 for BW, 0.20 for WW, and 0.20 for YG reported using the 
entire Angus database (AAA, 2004). Two possible explanations for this are the excellent record 
keeping, and complete reporting of the two herds represented in this dataset. 
The phenotypic correlations between the CD and AFC traits and the growth traits were 
virtually zero in all cases. However, the genetic correlations were lowly to moderately negative. The 
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genetic correlations were not different between the different adjustments for CD and AFC. The 
correlations between CD and BW and WW were low and, within the standard errors, not different 
from zero. However, faster gaining heifers that are heavier at a year of age would be expected to 
calve earlier in the calving season due to the moderately negative correlation between CD and YW 
and YG. The genetic correlations between AFC and BW were low and negative, indicating that 
heifers that were heavier at birth would calve younger. There is virtually no correlation between AFC 
and WW. The moderate correlation between AFC and YW and YG suggests that faster growing 
heifers that are heavier at a year of age would calve younger as well. 
Implications 
While AFC has a higher heritability than CD, selection on AFC could have unwanted 
consequences, such as selecting heifers that happen to be born later with respect to the calving 
season. Therefore, CD may be a more appropriate trait for selection, in spite of its lower heritability. 
Selection for AFC or CD should have a slightly positive impact on growth performance of heifers. 
Conversely, bigger, faster growing heifers should tend to calve younger and earlier in the calving 
season. 
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Table 1. Distribution of sires and daughters from the total data set and by herd. 
Number of Daughters Total Number Sires Herd 1 Number Sires Herd 2 Number Sires 
0-4 69 68 12 
5-9 31 30 4 
10-14 11 12 5 
15-19 8 5 4 
20-29 12 8 5 
30-39 4 1 4 
40-49 4 0 2 
50-99 4 0 3 
100-149 2 0 2 
150-199 2 0 2 
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Table 2. Numbers of observations, means, standard deviations, minimums, and maximums for all 
heifers and by herd for actual and adjusted birth weight kg (BW), weaning weight kg (WW), yearling 
weight kg (YW) and yearling gain kg (YG). 
n mean std. dev. min max 
Actual BW All 1929 36.2 4.9 20.9 55.3 
Herd 1 715 36.4* 4.7 22.7 55.3 
Herd 2 1214 36.1a 4.9 20.9 55.3 
Adjusted BW All 1929 37.4 4.4 24.0 58.5 
Herd 1 715 37.6* 4.5 24.0 55.3 
Herd 2 1214 37.3a 4.3 24.0 58.5 
Actual WW All 2034 237.7 36.8 118.8 366.4 
Herd 1 716 220.7* 35.2 118.8 309.3 
Herd 2 1318 246.9" 34.4 148.8 366,4 
Adjusted WW All 2034 254.8 29.2 141.5 358.3 
Herd 1 716 237.4* 27.8 141.5 323.4 
Herd 2 1318 264.3" 25.3 191.6 358.3 
Actual YW All 2045 354.1 44.2 254.0 488.4 
Herd 1 727 372.8* 47.9 254.9 488.4 
Herd 2 1318 343.7" 38.3 254.0 461.7 
Adjusted YW All 2045 356.9 37.4 257.6 491.6 
Herd 1 727 368.8* 49.2 262.1 491.6 
Herd 2 1318 350.3" 26.6 257.6 455.3 
YG All 2045 102.3 39.5 1.4 239.5 
Herd 1 727 131.7* 44.9 34.0 239.5 
Herd 2 1318 86.7" 23.7 1.4 135.1 
a,D Means with different superscripts within a trait are different (P < 0.05). 
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Table 3. Means, standard deviations, minimums, and maximums for all heifers (n = 2082) and by 
herd (Herd 1 n = 763; Herd 2 n = 1319) for age at start of breeding season (AD1), and for calving day 
(CD) and age at first calving (AFC) using the three adjustments for open heifers (30, 60, 90). 
mean std. dev. min max 
AD1 All 431.7 22.5 358 578 
Herd 1 431.7* 26.1 358 497 
Herd 2 431,7a 20.2 363 578 
CD30 All 37.6 39.5 1 199 
Herd 1 60.8* 44.1 1 146 
Herd 2 24.1" 29.0 1 199 
CD60 All 41.4 48.2 1 229 
Herd 1 69.6" 56.5 1 176 
Herd 2 25.1" 33.1 1 229 
CD90 All 45.3 57.3 1 259 
Herd 1 78.4* 69.3 1 206 
Herd 2 26.2" 37.4 1 259 
AFC30 All 739.0 43.3 652 1028 
Herd 1 755.5* 50.1 652 890 
Herd 2 729.4" 35.5 653 1028 
AFC60 All 742.9 51.0 652 1058 
Herd 1 764.3* 61.2 652 920 
Herd 2 730.5" 68.9 653 1058 
AFC90 All 746.7 59.3 652 1088 
Herd 1 773.1* 73.1 652 950 
Herd 2 731.5" 42.8 653 1088 
a,D Means with different superscripts within a trait are different (R < 0.05). 
Table 4. Numbers and percentages of pregnant and open heifers, and number of heifers settled by 
each AI service (AI1 to AI6) and settled by the clean up bull after the pregnancy check. 
All heifers Herd 1 Herd 2 
n % n % n % 
Pregnant 1939 93.27 666 87.63 1273 96.51 
Open 140 6.73 94 12.37 46 3.49 
AM 1395 67.10 400 52.63 995 75.44 
AI2 348 16.74 141 18.55 207 15.69 
AI3 43 2.07 11 1.45 32 2.43 
AI4 13 0.63 0 0 13 0.99 
AI5 4 0.19 0 0 4 0.30 
AI6 2 0.10 0 0 2 0.15 
N 134 6.45 114 15.00 20 1.52 
0 140 6.73 94 12.37 46 3.49 
Total 2079 100.00 760 100.00 1319 100.00 
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Table 5. P-values for tests of fixed effects of herd-year (HY), service sire (SS), and age of dam 
(AOD), and of covariates of adjusted yearling weight (YW) and age at the start of the breeding 
season (AD1) by PROC MIXED of SAS with sire and dam as random effects for calving day (CD) and 
age at first calving (AFC) using the 3 adjustments (30, 60, 90) for open heifers. 
CD30 CD60 CD90 AFC30 AFC60 AFC90 
HY 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 
SS 0.2278 0.0860 0.0370 0.1889 0.0624 0.0259 
AOD 0.4835 0.6523 0.7434 0.0001 0.0001 0.0081 
YW 0.5584 0.5211 0.5407 0.9934 0.8612 0.7726 
AD1 0.2507 0.1906 0.1469 
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Table 6. Genetic variance (s2g), error variance (s2e), and heritability (h2) ± standard error for calving 
day (CD) using the three adjustments for open heifers (30, 60, 90) using the research herd only, and 
using the entire data set. 
S29 
Research herd 
S2e h2 S2g 
All data 
S2e h2 
CD30 129.32 1606.09 0.07 ± 0.06 83.26 1058.01 0.07 ± 0.04 
CD60 219.30 2732.18 0.08 ± 0.06 167.37 1583.55 0.10 ±0.05 
CD90 404.20 4199.93 0.09 ± 0.07 283.49 2252.38 0.11 ±0.05 
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Table 7. Estimated Breeding Value (EBV) in days averages, minimums, and maximums for heifers 
and sires of heifers for the calving day (CD) traits estimated using the single trait model with no 
maternal effect. 
Heifers Sires 
ave min max ave min max 
CD30 EBV -0.62 -8.93 11.12 -0.66 -10.55 9.76 
CD60 EBV -1.07 -15.02 17.52 -1.07 -17.24 16.46 
CD90 EBV -1.68 -19.39 20.82 -1.57 -22.56 19.46 
Table 8. Genetic variance (s2g), error variance (s2e), and heritability (h2) ± standard error for age at 
first calving (AFC) using the three adjustments for open heifers (30, 60, 90) using the research herd 
only, and using the entire data set. 
S2g 
Research herd 
S2e h2 S2g 
All data 
S2e h2 
AFC30 767.58 1394.67 0.35 ± 0.09 394.43 1000.74 0.28 ± 0.06 
AFC60 1062.57 2351.64 0.31 ± 0.09 569.06 1451.14 0.28 ± 0.06 
AFC90 1382.08 3659.93 0.27 ± 0.08 778.22 2044.47 0.28 ± 0.06 
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Table 9. Estimated Breeding Value (EBV) in days averages, minimums, and maximums for heifers 
and sires of heifers for the age at first calving (AFC) traits estimated using the single trait model with 
no maternal effects. 
Heifers Sires 
ave min max ave min max 
AFC30EBV -0.95 -47.27 47.28 -0.56 -46.63 45.89 
AFC60EBV -1.77 -53.88 55.10 -1.16 -50.05 51.56 
AFC90EBV -2.53 -59.80 62.00 -1.73 -52.92 56.73 
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Table 10. Genetic variance (s2g), maternal variance (s2m), direct-maternal covariance (sgm) error 
variance (s2e), direct heritability (h2d) ± standard error, maternal heritability (h2m) ± standard error and 
direct-maternal correlation (rgm) ± standard error for calving day (CD) using the three adjustments for 
open heifers (30, 60, 90) from models containing a maternal effect using the entire dataset. 
S g S m Sgm S e 
h d h m rgm 
CD30 51.56 80.60 -12.15 1021.01 
0.04 ±0.04 0.08 ±0.05 -0.18 ±0.58 
CD60 121.74 184.82 -51.39 1509.94 
0.07 ±0.05 0.10 ±0.06 -0.34 ± 0.42 
CD90 263.64 337.24 -142.06 2106.55 
0.10 ±0.07 0.13 ±0.06 -0.48 ±0.31 
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Table 11. Genetic variance (s2g), maternal variance (s2m), direct-maternal covariance (sgm) error 
variance (s2e), direct heritability (h2d) ± standard error, maternal heritability (h2m) ± standard error and 
direct-maternal correlation (rgm) ± standard error for age at first calving (AFC) using the three 
adjustments for open heifers (30, 60, 90) from models containing a maternal effect using the entire 
dataset. 
s
*g S^m sgm Sye 
h2d h2m rgm 
AFC30 998.61 476.47 -583.67 613.84 
0.66 + 0.14 0.32 ± 0.08 -0.85 ± 0.06 
AFC60 1268.17 607.45 -704.13 979.81 
0.59 ±0.14 0.28 ± 0.08 -0.80 ± 0.07 
AFC90 1611.53 780.50 -865.82 1457.07 
0.54 ±0.14 0.26 ± 0.08 -0.77 ± 0.08 
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Table 12. Phenotypic correlations between a heifer's CD and AFC and her dam's CD and AFC 
(MCD, MAFC) from heifers out of all cows in the data, and heifers out of heifers in the data. 
All cows Heifers 
Herd 1 Herd 2 Herd 1 Herd 2 
CD x AFC 0.83* 0.92* 0.85* 0.94* 
CD x MCD 0.02 0.02 0.25* 0.02 
CD xMAFC 0.03 0.05 0.25* 0.11* 
AFC x MCD -0.02 -0.14* -0.05 -0.32* 
AFC x MAFC -0.01 -0.04 0.01 -0.09 
* Indicates significant correlations (P < 0.10). 
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Table 13. Regression coefficients from the regression of a heifer's CD and AFC on her dam's CD 
and AFC (MCD, MAFC) from heifers out of all cows in the data, and heifers out of heifers in the data. 
All cows Heifers 
Regression of Herd 1 Herd 2 Herd 1 Herd 2 
CD on MCD ÔÔ2 006 0.36* 0.07 
CD on MAFC 0.03 0.13 0.32* 0.20* 
AFC on MCD -0.03 -0.57* -0.09 -0.91* 
AFC on MAFC -0.01 -0.12 0.02 -0.17 
* Indicates significant regression coefficients (P < 0.10). 
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Table 14. Least squares means for heifer CD and AFC by their dam's CD category (MCD) of early, 
middle, or late for heifers out of all cows in the data set, or for heifers out of heifers in the data set. 
LSMeans for CD 
All cows Heifers 
Herd 1 Herd 2 Herd 1 Herd 2 
LSMeans for AFC 
All cows Heifers 














Means within a column with different superscripts are different (P < 0.10). 
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Table 15. Least squares means for heifer CD and AFC by their dam's AFC category (MAFC) of 




LSMeans for CD 
All cows Heifers 
Herd 1 Herd 2 Herd 1 Herd 2 
LSMeans for AFC 
All cows Heifers 
Herd 1 Herd 2 Herd 1 Herd 2 
young 42.0a 40.1* 36.0* 16.5* 743.6* 776.3* 740.0* 736.6* 
middle 46.9*" 38.9" 47.2*" 16.0* 746.9* 771.9* 747.8* 731.4* 
old 51.4" 46.6* 61.6" 24.9" 744.1* 775.7* 734.5* 732.3* 
"
a,b Means within a column with different superscripts are different (P < 0.10). 
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Table 16. Frequency of heifer's early, middle and late CD categories by dam's CD category (MCD) 
and dam's AFC category (MAFC) for heifers out of all cows in the data set, or for heifers out of heifers 
in the data set. 
Heifer CD category (1 = early, 2 = middle, 3 = late) 
MCD category 
Herd 1 All cows 
1 2 3 
Herd 2 All cows 
1 2 3 
Herd 1 Heifers 
1 2 3 
Herd 2 Heifers 
1 2 3 
early 43 46 30 73 52 44 24 25 9 45 31 21 
middle 34 45 39 34 52 53 10 13 17 22 21 28 
late 42 48 42 36 50 63 8 11 15 16 25 30 
Chi2 P-value 0.64 0.01 0.02 0.01 
MAFC category 
young 48 49 30 39 48 50 22 22 9 28 25 24 
middle 33 45 40 57 64 58 14 14 17 31 35 30 
old 38 45 41 47 42 52 6 13 15 24 17 25 
Chi2 P-value 0.31 0.72 0.04 0.68 
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Table 17. Frequency of heifer's young, middle, and old AFC categories by dam's CD category (MCD) 
and dam's AFC category (MAFC) for heifers out of all cows in the data set, or for heifers out of heifers 
in the data set. 
Heifer AFC category (1 = young, 2 = middle, 3 = old) 
Herd 1 All cows Herd 2 All cows Herd 1 Heifers Herd 2 Heifers 
MCD category 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 
early 42 40 37 44 63 62 18 20 20 4 49 44 
middle 39 35 44 45 48 46 6 15 19 6 37 28 
late 59 29 44 80 32 37 16 6 12 36 20 15 
Chi2 P-value 0.17 0.01 0.04 0.01 
MAFC category 
young 50 38 39 33 52 52 20 16 17 2 39 36 
middle 40 36 42 67 55 57 8 16 21 16 45 35 
old 50 30 44 69 36 36 12 9 13 28 22 16 
Chi2 P-value 0.66 0.01 0.24 0.01 
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Table 18. Number of observations (n), genetic variance for CD30 (Varg (CD30)), genetic covariance 
for CD30 and the growth trait (Covg (CD30, Growth)), genetic variance for the growth trait (Varg 
(Growth)), error variance for CD30 (Vare (CD30)), error covariance for CD30 and the growth trait 
(Cove (CD30, Growth)), error variance for the growth trait (Vare (Growth)), heritability for CD30 
(h2cD3o), heritability for the growth trait (h2Growth), the genetic correlation between CD30 and the growth 
trait (rgCD3o Growth), and the phenotypic correlation between CD30 and the growth trait (rg Cd3o Growth) for 
G030 with the growth traits BW, WW, YW, and YG (± standard errors). 
BW WW YW YG 
n 1926 2031 2048 2042 
Varg (CD30 daysz) 97.18 101.34 113.45 112.72 
Covg (CD30 days, Growth kg) -4.10 -13.65 -68.00 -52.19 
Varg (Growth kg2) 9.32 169.19 316.72 162.24 
Vare (CD30 days2) 1028.55 1035.86 1034.04 1032.92 
Cove (CD30 days, Growth kg) 9.65 33.68 78.42 41.62 
Vare (Growth kg2) 7.94 317.35 460.34 210.25 
h2CD30 0.09 ± 0.05 0.09 ± 0.04 0.10 ±0.04 0.10 ±0.05 
h Growth 0.54 ± 0.06 0.35 ± 0.05 0.41 ± 0.05 0.44 ± 0.05 
fg CD30 Growth -0.14 ±0.20 -0.10 ±0.22 -0.36 ±0.19 -0.39 ±0.19 
Fp CD30 Growth 0.04 0.03 0.01 -0.02 
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Table 19. Number of observations (n), genetic variance for CD60 (Varg (CD60)), genetic covariance 
for CD60 and the growth trait (Covg (CD60, Growth)), genetic variance for the growth trait (Varg 
(Growth)), error variance for CD60 (Vare (CD30)), error covariance for CD60 and the growth trait 
(Cove (CD60, Growth)), error variance for the growth trait (Vare (Growth)), heritability for CD60 
(h2co6o), heritability for the growth trait (h2Growth), the genetic correlation between CD60 and the growth 
trait (rgCD6o Growth), and the phenotypic correlation between CD60 and the growth trait (rg coeo Growth) for 
CD60 with the growth traits BW, WW, YW, and YG (± standard errors). 
BW WW YW YG 
n 1926 2031 2048 2042 
Varg (CD60 days*) 207.03 201.26 220.91 227.47 
Covg (CD60 days, Growth kg) -6.14 -17.63 -99.22 -76.13 
Varg (Growth kg2) 9.33 168.12 315.57 162.85 
Vare (CD60 days2) 1537.88 1533.41 1531.02 1524.06 
Cove (CD60 days, Growth kg) 12.82 42.72 105.39 56.56 
Vare (Growth kg2) 7.93 318.12 460.75 210.05 
h2CD60 0.12 ±0.05 0.12 ±0.05 0.13 ±0.05 0.13 ±0.05 
h Growth 0.54 ± 0.06 0.35 ± 0.05 0.41 ± 0.05 0.44 ± 0.05 
rg CD60 Growth -0.14 + 0.18 -0.10 ±0.20 -0.38 ±0.18 -0.40 ±0.17 
fp CD60 Growth 0.04 0.03 0.01 -0.02 
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Table 20. Number of observations (n), genetic variance for CD90 (Varg (CD90)), genetic covariance 
for CD90 and the growth trait (Covg (CD90, Growth)), genetic variance for the growth trait (Varg 
(Growth)), error variance for CD90 (Vare (CD90)), error covariance for CD90 and the growth trait 
(Cove (CD90, Growth)), error variance for the growth trait (Vare (Growth)), heritability for CD90 
(h2cD9o), heritability for the growth trait (h2Gr0wth), the genetic correlation between CD90 and the growth 
trait (rgCD9o Growth), and the phenotypic correlation between CD90 and the growth trait (rg corn Growth) for 
CD90 with the growth traits BW, WW, YW, and YG (± standard errors). 
BW WW YW YG 
n 1926 2031 2048 2042 
Varg (CD90 days*) 351.51 343.15 364.74 381.89 
Covg (CD90 days, Growth kg) -8.63 -21.73 -127.65 -99.25 
Varg (Growth kg2) 9.34 168.78 315.55 162.93 
Vare (CD90 days2) 2192.41 2158.16 2165.88 2151.41 
Cove (CD90 days, Growth kg) 16.26 50.98 130.07 70.63 
Vare (Growth kg2) 7.93 317.76 461.11 209.95 
h2CD90 0.14 + 0.05 0.14 ±0.05 0.14 ±0.05 0.15 ±0.05 
h Growth 0.54 ± 0.06 0.35 ± 0.05 0.41 ± 0.05 0.44 ± 0.05 
l"g CD90 Growth -0.15 + 0.17 -0.09 + 0.19 -0.38 ±0.17 -0.40 ±0.16 
rp CD90 Growth 0.04 0.03 0.00 -0.03 
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Table 21. Number of observations (n), genetic variance for AFC30 (Varg (AFC30)), genetic 
covariance for AFC30 and the growth trait (Covg (AFC30, Growth)), genetic variance for the growth 
trait (Varg (Growth)), error variance for AFCO (Vare (AFC30)), error covariance for AFC30 and the 
growth trait (Cove (AFC30, Growth)), error variance for the growth trait (Vare (Growth)), heritability for 
AFC30 (h2AFC3o), heritability for the growth trait (h2Growth), the genetic correlation between AFC30 and 
the growth trait (rgAFC3o Growth), and the phenotypic correlation between AFC30 and the growth trait (rg 
AFC30 Growth) for AFC30 with the growth traits BW, WW, YW, and YG (± standard errors). 
BW WW YW YG 
n 1926 2031 2048 2042 
Varg (AFC30 days2) 434.64 414.57 411.69 427.67 
Covg (AFC30 days, Growth kg) -14.65 -41.91 -129.16 -89.78 
Varg (Growth kg2) 9.26 165.70 311.20 163.27 
Vare (AFC30 days2) 954.00 982.22 987.32 976.27 
Cove (AFC30 days, Growth kg) 12.98 44.25 92.73 47.17 
Vare (Growth kg2) 7.98 319.83 463.61 209.65 
h2AFC30 0.31 ± 0.06 0.30 ± 0.06 0.29 ± 0.06 0.30 ± 0.06 
h2 11 Growth 0.54 ± 0.06 0.34 ± 0.05 0.40 ± 0.05 0.44 ± 0.05 
!*g AFC30 Growth -0.23 ±0.12 -0.16 ±0.14 -0.36 ±0.13 -0.34 ±0.12 
Fp AFC30 Growth -0.01 0.00 -0.03 -0.06 
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Table 22. Number of observations (n), genetic variance for AFC60 (Varg (AFC60)), genetic 
covariance for AFC60 and the growth trait (Covg (AFC60, Growth)), genetic variance for the growth 
trait (Varg (Growth)), error variance for AFC60 (Vare (AFC60)), error covariance for AFC60 and the 
growth trait (Cove (AFC60, Growth)), error variance for the growth trait (Vare (Growth)), heritability for 
AFC60 (h2AFC6o), heritability for the growth trait (h2Growth), the genetic correlation between AFC60 and 
the growth trait (rg afcbo Growth), and the phenotypic correlation between AFC60 and the growth trait (rg 
AFC60 Growth) for AFC60 with the growth traits BW, WW, YW, and YG (± standard errors). 
BW WW YW YG 
n 1926 2031 2048 2042 
Varg (AFC60 days*) 639.33 609.28 598.38 628.05 
Covg (AFC60 days, Growth kg) -17.20 -44.92 -159.53 -113.92 
Varg (Growth kg2) 9.32 166.89 310.03 163.51 
Vare (AFC60 days2) 1390.65 1406.72 1424.04 1400.61 
Cove (AFC60 days, Growth kg) 16.57 52.88 119.70 62.00 
Vare (Growth kg2) 7.95 319.00 464.70 209.65 
h2AFC60 0.31 ± 0.06 0.30 ± 0.06 0.30 ± 0.06 0.31 ± 0.06 
h Growth 0.54 ± 0.06 0.34 ± 0.05 0.40 ± 0.05 0.44 ± 0.05 
l"g AFC60 Growth -0.22 ±0.12 -0.14 ±0.14 -0.37 ±0.13 -0.36 ±0.12 
fp AFC60 Growth -0.00 0.01 -0.03 -0.06 
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Table 23. Number of observations (n), genetic variance for AFC90 (Varg (AFC90)), genetic 
covariance for AFC90 and the growth trait (Covg (AFC90, Growth)), genetic variance for the growth 
trait (Varg (Growth)), error variance for AFC90 (Vare (AFC90)), error covariance for AFC90 and the 
growth trait (Cove (AFC90, Growth)), error variance for the growth trait (Vare (Growth)), heritability for 
AFC90 (h2AFC9o), heritability for the growth trait (h2Growth), the genetic correlation between AFC90 and 
the growth trait (rg afcbo Growth), and the phenotypic correlation between AFC90 and the growth trait (rg 
AFC90 Growth) for AFC90 with the growth traits BW, WW, YW, and YG (± standard errors). 
BW WW YW YG 
n 1926 2031 2048 2042 
Varg (AFC90 days*) 882.78 854.95 822.95 867.60 
Covg (AFC90 days, Growth kg) -19.75 -46.95 -187.33 -138.38 
Varg (Growth kg2) 9.33 166.93 311.71 164.00 
Vare (AFC90 days2) 405.04 402.07 410.98 403.48 
Cove (AFC90 days, Growth kg) 20.03 60.54 145.20 76.61 
Vare (Growth kg2) 7.94 319.32 462.98 209.58 
h2AFC90 0.31 ± 0.06 0.30 ± 0.06 0.29 ± 0.06 0.31 ± 0.06 
h Growth 0.54 ± 0.06 0.34 ± 0.05 0.40 ± 0.05 0.44 ± 0.05 
fg AFC90 Growth -0.22 ±0.12 -0.12 ±0.14 -0.37 ±0.13 -0.37 ±0.12 




The analysis of pregnancy percentage showed that the heritability for pregnancy rate was 
fairly low, as it is in most reproductive traits. However, the range of breeding values indicate that 
some progress can be made by selection. Producers should recognize that selection for pregnancy 
rate does not imply an increase in calving percentage, or percent calf crop weaned. Pregnancy 
percentage means a pregnant heifer, not necessarily a live calf. 
The calving traits of calving day and age at first calving are more economically relevant 
because they predict a live calf, not a pregnant heifer. While age at first calving has a higher 
heritability than calving day, selection on age at first calving could have unwanted consequences, 
such as selecting heifers that happen to be born later with respect to the calving season. Therefore, 
calving day may be a more appropriate trait for selection, in spite of its lower heritability. 
The results of this study show that, depending on the structure of the breed association and 
the availability of data, pregnancy percentage and calving day are two reproductive traits that could 
be used by beef producers to select for female fertility in their herds. 
Recommendations for Future Research 
Future research in this area should include collecting more data from more farms. Both 
pregnancy percentage and calving day should be verified in larger data sets including many more 
herds before they are implemented on a national cattle evaluation level. 
